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Dwicut P. Ropinson & COMPANY 

ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS ear y 0 0 0 

Design and Construct the | hnsurance 

Industrial Plants Tested in 1922 by 

Power Developments 
Ruiltesd Shop The Northwestern Mutual 

Life Insurance Company 
Construct 

Office and Apartment Was Bought by Men 
Buildi Previously Insured in 

upotee the Company 

125 East 46TH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY Why don’t YOU investigate the op- 

peer te represent as eee 
that has so large a num of “‘Re- 

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA YOUNGSTOWN Z 

LOS ANGELES MONTREAL ~—_ RIO DE JANEIRO pee Clee 

ase esa ee 

Chamberlain earned this; 
you can do the same a ? 
selling. 
JIFFY _ EMERGENCY tr. pr y 
MUD CHAINS—during 
your vacation. 

Every automobile owner 
is a prospect. 

You don’t have to jack 
or pry your car to put Chorolates 

them on. A woman or 
child can do it. 

THEY ARE NEW AND 
SELL ON SIGHT. 

Sample chain and sales 
kit $1.30. Write 

JIFFY AUTO CHAIN CORP. 
Manufacturers ~ 

Woolworth Building 
Watertown New York
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For the man aw 
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beyond wes { ee 
iA; ae 

the campus 4g 
eeEEN YEARS AGO Joseph French Johnson, who 

was, and is, Dean of the School of Commerce, Accounts 
and Finance of New York University, found himself faced 
with a problem to which there was no satisfactory answer. "THESE COLLEGES and _uni- ‘i i s versities, and 80 others, have 

He was constantly in receipt of letters from business men, used parts of the Alexander Ham- 
many of them occupying places of executive responsibility. aioe pene Course in their 
The letters asked such questions as these : one Ta 

“What books shall I read?” M) Boston University 
“Can you lay out for me a course in business economics?” Brown University 
“A T broad i Pe) 1 hi Bucknell University ‘ow can I broaden my knowledge of salesmanship, or College of the City of New York 

accounting, or factory management, advertising or corporation Columbia University 
Sinance?” Cornell University 

Those were pioneer days in the teaching of Business. Peron Cake it 
Dean Johnson, wishing to help, yet feeling keenly the lack of a St z ye S . 5 eorgia School of Technology suitable facilities, conceived the plan of a faculty including Lafayette College 
both college teachers and business men, and a Course so Massachusetts Institute of 
arranged that any man might master it in his own home. Technology 

Thus began the Alexander Hamilton Institute. Dean New Some Carrere: 2 4 : r = = orthwestern University Johnson has continued as its President ; its Advisory Council Ohio State University 
includes these men : Pennsylvania State College 

Dexter S. Knwpatt, Dean of the Engineering Colleges, Cor- Suesicie Uniyerty, 
nell University; Josep Frencu Jounson, Dean of the New York University of Alabama 
University School of Commerce; GeNERAL COLEMAN DUPont, University of California 
the well-known business executive; Percy H. Jonnston, Presi- University of Chicago 
dent of the Chemical National Bank of New York ; Jonn Hays University of Indiana 
Hammonp, the eminent engineer; Freprrick H. Hurpman, University of Michigan 
Certified Public Accountant; JeREMiun W. Jenks, the statis- University of Pittsburgh 
tician and economist. University of Texas 

To young men of college age, the Institute says: “ Matric- eee Gane 
ulate at a college or university if you possibly can; there Yale University 
is no substitute for the teacher.” To older men, the universi- 
ties and colleges, in turn, are constantly recommending the 
Modern Business Course of the Institute. 

It is a Course for the man beyond the campus; the man 
who isalready in business and cannot leave, the man who eS SS Se 
wants to supplement his college education. If you are I Alexander Hamilton Institute I 
such a man, mav we send you, without obligation, a copy 83 Astor Place New York City 
of “‘A Definite Plan for Your Business Progress”? It tells §—§ |] ———H—___—_. | 
how 200,000 men have profited by a business training | aes poke esate et io ] 
founded upon university principles, and conducted in I iithoulObkgationse oe se ee eae. | 
accordance with university ideals. l 

I ‘Please write piatnly l 
: ° 5 Alexander Hamilton Institute | Be 

l l 
In Canada: \ In Australia: ti C.P.R. Building, 7 Weis 42 Hunter St., Sydney : Position <..0 sacs crepe eee oy
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OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison 

Robert S. Crawford, 703, Executive Secretary 
ALUMNI BOARD 

ROBERT N. McMYNN, L’94, Pres. L. F. VAN HAGAN, ’04 
MRS. T. E. BRITTINGHAM, ’89, V. Pres. VICTOR FALK, 711 
A. R. JANECKY, °07, Rec. Sec’y STUART REID, 715 
F. H: ELWELL, '08, Treas. MILTON FINDOREF, 17 
G. I. HAIGHT, 99 THEODORE KRONSHAGE, ’91 

a | 

MEMBER CF THE ALUMNI MAGAZINES ASSOCIATED | 

: M “ | 
The Wisconsin Alumni Wagazine | 

ROBERT S. CRAWFORD, Eprror 

“A Magazine Aiming to Preserve and Strengthen the Bond of Interest 
and Reverence of the Wisconsin Graduate for His Alma Mater.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI MAGAZINE is published monthly during the School Year : 
(November to August, inclusive) by the General Alumni Association and entered 
at the P. O. Madison, Wisconsin, as second class matter. ALUMNI DUES—Incl. 
$1.25 subscription to The Alumni Magazine—$2.00 a year, “‘payable on or before 
July 1 of each year for the fiscal year pean May 1 next preceding.” SUBSCRIP- 
TION to The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine alone, without hes of member- 
ship, $2.50 a years foreign postage 50 cents extra. CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
should be reported before the 21st of the month. REMITTANCES should be made 
payable to the Wisconsin Alumni Association and may be by check, draft, express 
or postal money order. All mail should be adressed to 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 821 State Street, MAL !SON 

A Reliable Guide to and for Wisconsin Graduates | 

| 
LAWYERS North Dakots—G. S. WOOLEDGE, ’04 (GREENLEAF 

California— WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’00, L 703, 1109 ee ee 
Title Ins. Bldg., Los Angeles. : Ohio—JOE G. FOGG, "04 (Catree, Foss & Wurre), 

PAUL W. BOEHM, ’01 (Maywoop & Borxm), First 1607-12 Williamson Bldg., Cleveland. 
Nat'l Bank Bldg., San Diego. eae A ae s | 

Cotorado—CGYRUS W, DOLPH, *96, 311 Bennett W**HGPF 0 Bldg. Tacomas NC TON? “87-1012 | 
Bldg., Colorado Springs. : : 

JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L ’89, 712-13 Kittredge | Wisconsin—EDWARD H. RYAN, ’74, Pheobus Blk. 
Bldg. Denver. Janesville. 

Georgia— FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN, ’99, 1221-26 E. J. B. SCHUBRING, ’01, First Central Bldg., 
Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., Atlanta. Madison. | 

tningtr FRED, SILRER, 04 OfeGoonry,sunen — MUBLGUREGH Of TINOBEY, BRM 
SAAC: oLey), Corp i > 

Practice, 614 Home Ins. Bldg.,.Chteago. RIGHMEGEE. NUNEE 00, S Bldg., Merrill . HAIGHT, ’99, W. H. HAIGHT, ’03 ~ RU] "00, Stange Bldg., Merrill. 

be ae ‘Apcock, Haicur & Harris), General R. G. HARVEY, ’03 (Tuompson & Harvey), Os- 

and Patent Law, 1041 The Rookery, Chicago. good Bldg., Racine. 

GLEN _E. SMITH, ’09, L713, McCormick Building, J. W. COLLINS, ’97, W.B. COLLINS, ’01, L ’09 
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. (Cortrns & Coxurns), York Bldg., Sheboygan. 

PHILIP E. SIGGERS, ex’16 (LL.B., MP.L.), Pat- 
ent Causes, 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago. 

. REALTORS 
Indiana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E ’15 (Locx- : 

woop & Locxwoop), Patent and Trademark Law, [daho—HARVEY_ IIOLMES,’00, Pres. Rea- Estate 
Fletcher Trust Bldg., Indianapolis. Board and Dairy Farm Special. Pocatello. 

i = JE C. , 98, 822 Securit 
eee ous aoe 822 Security Oo .io—ANNE H. MAC NEIL JOHNSON, '03, Ph. 
CLARK R. FLFTCHER, ’11 (ALLEN & FLETCHER), M. 704 Qonnsox & Cxype, Realtors, Mercantile 

631-39 Metropolitan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. Library Bldg., Cincinnati.
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| A Growing List | 
| of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks | 
I increasing interest in our co-operative work for Wisconsin. 

| Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue | 
| are the following: : 

Name Year Residence 
Elsey Bristol *86 Greece 

: R. E. Baus 00 Detroit, Mich. 

il Florence Griswold Buckstaff  °86 Oshkosh 
| Elizabeth Comstock ‘97 Arcadia i 

H. L. Ekern 94 Madison 
R. T.-Herdegen 05 Detroit, Mich. 

B. W. Jones 70 Madison 

Katharine MacDonald Jones "86 Madison 
H. C. Johnson 03 Chicago, Ill. 

Dr. A. J. Ochsner "84 « a 
O. W. Ray 78 ps e 
Margaret Eberle Rosencranz 13 : Evansville, Ind. 

R. F. Schuchardt pF: Chicago, Ill. | 

Fred Silber "94 “oe 
si Dr. G. F. Thompson "96 i ss 

. 
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Mail to General Alumni Headquarters This check will serve as a receipt 
821 State St., Madison, Wis. and membership card 
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Name of dity and statehere SOS pee | 
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Pay to the The Wisconsin Alumni Association i 
Cael i i 

Fifty Dollars ($50.00) | 

For Life Membership in the General Alumni Association il 

HI 
re ee 2 | 2 Name of bank here Name i 

Il 
‘Address of bank here Aadress i 

l
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RESIDENT R. N. McMynn, ’94, announces the appointment of the 
Prrttoving Committee on Nominations for members of the Alumni 

Board: Catherine Cleveland, ’94, 4807 Greenwood Ave., Chicago, 
Ill.; Dr. C. H. Bardeen (faculty), 23 Mendota Ct., Madison; H. L. Rus- 
sell, 88, University Farm, Madison; Mrs. Mary C. Brown Morton, ’93, 

675 Maryland Ave., Milwaukee;. Hugo 
Nominating Committee Rusch, ’23, 119 W. Gorham St., Madison, 

Wisconsin. 
N. B. This committee has the responsibility for nominating three 

members of the Alumni Board for consideration by the Annual Meeting 
of the General Alumni Association, following the Alumni Dinner on Sat- 
urday, June 21. 

One of the nominees must be a graduate of the College of Agriculture, 2 
one of the College of Engineering, and one of the Medical School. The 
present incumbents are Stuart Reid, ’15, Oconomowoc; L. F. Van Hagan, 
’04, Madison, and Dr. Victor Falk, ’11, Stoughton. They are all eligible 
for re-election. ae 

Suggestions on the matter of these three nominations are solicited. 
Such suggestions may be mailed to Miss Cleveland or to any member of 
her committee. x 

In December, 1923, Dean F. Louise Nardin was appointed as a member 
of the faculty for a period of two years “‘to form connection between the 
American Association of University women and the college.” 

‘The purposes of the A. A. of U. W. are “‘of unit- 
The A. A. of U. W. ing the alumnae of different institutions for prac- 

tical educational work, the collection and publica- 
tion of statistical and other information concerning education, and in 
general for the maintenance of higher standards of education.” 

The purchase of the Headquarters and Club House at 1634 Eye Street 
N. W., Washington, D. C., has been undertaken. The campaign is being 
carried forward among the 19,000 members of the A. A. of U. W. in their 
272 branches. Patrons will be contributors of $5,000 or more, Bene- 
factors, $1,000 to $5,000, Donors, $500 to $1,000, Contributors, $100 to 
$500. Mrs. Annie Dinsdale Swenson, ’80, makes the following announce- 
ment: “I have subscription blanks and shall be glad to send them to any 
Wisconsin alumnae who wish to subscribe to the National Club House.” 
How to increase membership naturally challenges the attention of 

officers and directors who feel far from satisfied with present membership 
figures which are less than eight per cent of the quarter of a million college 
women eligible for membership in the United States. In compliance with 
special request ‘‘that one of the ten voting delegates representing the 
University of Wisconsin at the 39th general meeting be appointed for the 
special purpose of co-operating with national officers on the problem of 
membership,” Anna Birge, *06, has been designated as such special 
representative. p 

The Wisconsin delegates to this convention, chosen by Mrs. Swenson 
and her committee were: Laura Osborne Austin, 97; Anna Birge, °06;
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Anne Esch, ex ’23; Louise Evans, ex ’09; Elizabeth Fox, °07; Hildred 
z Moser Hawkins, ’08; Anne Scribner Hard, *98; Jessie Hutchinson, 89; 

Katherine Lenroot, *12; Emma Lundberg, ’07. We hope to be furnished 
in time for publication in the June issue with the names of other Wisconsin 
alumnae who attended this third annual convention which was held at 
Washington, D. C., April 21-25. 

_ Organized 1919, includes the principal news publications. of exclusive 
interest to college graduates and their families. Here is incomparable 
reader interest for substantial men—average age 34—who subscribe year 

after. year (75-95% renewals) and 
Alumni Magazines Associated read because they want news of their 

: : friends, acquaintances, fellow alumni, 
and their college. Two sizes of type page—7"’x10’and 514”x8”’; 2 master 
plates necessary. More than 150,000 circulation in over 40 small units, 
over 50% of each circulation within 500 miles of the college. Executive 
Committee of alumni business managers, and an annual meeting of pub- 
lication members. With this group are affiliated the magazines for grad- 
uates of women’s colleges. Wisconsin alumni advertisers can secure addi- 
tional information from Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison, 
Wisconsin. : 

“CONRAD HOFFMAN, °06, HEADS EUROPEAN STUDENT RELIEF ‘ 

fe ive 
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EWS comes from across the waterof war began, as a worker in German prison 
the remarkable success of Conrad camps among Allied and American soldiers. 
Hoffman, ’06, in his work for the re- Our strong interest in his life begins with 
lief of poor andneedy studentsinthe his graduation from the University in 1906. 

war-torn countries of Central Europe. There followed a year of graduate study in 
Conrad Hoffman will be remembered asthe Germany where, it is fair to suppose, he 
brilliant young bacteriologist who left the made his acquaintance with the German 
staff of the College of Agriculture in 1913 students and their “New Youth Move- 
to go, first into Y. M. C. A. work at the ment” which took him back there following 
University of Kansas, and later when the the war and aroused his interest in social
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work. He came back to the College of America for the relief of needy students. 
Agriculture in 1908 as an instructor in agri- His work takes him through Europe con- 
culture, with every assurance of a remark- _ stantly. 
able scientific career before him. After His sister, Mrs. L. P. Hanson, who lives 
three years’ work at Wisconsin, the call to in Madison. says, “Conrad has on his face 
social service became so strong that he gave the marks OE the great suffering which he 

é up his career in science, and devoted him- hag seen. He has aged perceptibly. He 
self whole-heartedly to Y. M. C. A. work. writes that there is no great spirit for peace 
= ee Years wots as peeteery of the een, ou as hope only in the splen- 
7M. G. A. e University ansas, id attitude of the students of the new gen- he was called abroad, supposedly for two eration. In them lies Europe’s have of 

or three months, with a flying squadron peace and a common understanding. 
pence Oe peoesked, Eueivess a ae economically but not 

ie irit ee i 
people, and because of his then American uaropes Se ale one Sai oR te zs neutrality, to go to Germany to work dents, has given the leaders of the coming 
among English prisoners of war in Ger- generation among students a new under : many. He went, and stayed in Germany standing and sympathy with the laboring 
matt eg ee war. ne oor man. Europe’s aie lies in the appli- ~ ans im the unusual compli- i f th isti thod 
ent of SOE Bn fe serial af large in ohaiie.” S meat ne OC ener 
ermany, providing food, books, musical eB 

instruments, and entertainment for the Eada casa of Conrad sae 
¢ American prisoners of war in Germany. ae ort nad the Unie sympat at with his 

After the war he performed signal service WF, may aid the “Eri cay a lents who 
in the release of American prisoners of war ihe pune fn Sd ca Sp. den for 
quartered in Germany, and also helped the. benetit of nee de epee BAS by 
German prisoners to get their releases from UNION COE pe eenny ee See jacnd: 
France and Russia. oe , Then a flying visit to the United States, Hoffman and his work who care to contribute 
a few short months with his family, and to this undertaking for the benefit of needy 
he was called again, this time to take European students. Such correspondence 
charge of student relief work in Central should be addressed to The Student 
Europe. In this work he has beeenengaged Friendship Drive Committee, care U. W. 
for the past five years, and he now is in Student Union Board, 752 Langdon St., 
charge of every dollar that is sent from Madison, Wisconsin. 

THE GLEE CLUB TOUR 

NTERPRETING the Wisconsin Spirit Marshfield and Stevens Point. Twenty- 
] in song, the Wisconsin Glee club spent two men went on the trip. 

the entire spring vacation on a concert As on its previous trips, the club was en- 
tour of Wisconsin, northern Illinois, thusiastically received everywhere. For 

and Iowa. The cities on the itinerary in- the first time in the history of the organiza- 
cluded Beloit, Rockford, Ill., Davenport, tionso many were unable to crowd in Music 
Ia., La Crosse, Sparta, Wisconsin Rapids, Hall to hear the recent home concert that 
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an overflow concert had to be given the to make a complete organization. Mem- 

next day. bers of the second organization are now 

‘After six years of steady growth under rehearsing with the first club and will be 

the leadership of Prof. E. E. Swinney, di- ready to become active members at the be- 

rector, the chad Te epee ee eke of ginning of the first semester next year. 

achievement. thou: the Wisconsin 
singers did not win frst place in the Intez- HOMECOMING!CHAIRMAN 

collegiate Glee Clubs contest as they did APPOINTED 

last year, Professor Swinney is of the ERT HILBERTS, °25, president of 

opinion that the club is even superior to B the Junior class and one of the most 

last year’s organization. “The Wisconsin popular athletes in the University, 

Glee Club this year is the finest group of has been appointed chairman of the 

university singers that I have ever di- 1924 Homecoming scheduled for Novem- 

rected,” he said upon his return from a__ ber 15, with the big Iowa football game as 

series of short week-end trips. “University _ the special attraction, and when the Alumni 

glee club music has at last reached a high _ will return to Madison by the thousands. 

standard after years of striving for im- Hilberts is an ideal athlete. In the first 

provement. The cheap and meaningless place, he is an excellent student about 

ditties which constituted the programs of whom there is never a euenen as to his 

college singing clubs several years ago are eligibility to compete. He is tall,-slender, 

no longer sung. To present good music with plenty of spring in his muscles, and a 

so well that it cannot fail to be popular is heart which knows no defeat. He made a 

our motto.” pee name for himself in his sophomore year 

‘An auxiliary organization similar to the when he took third place in the Conference 

second band was formed at the beginning meet in the half mile, which was won by 
of the second semester, to enable the ranks Vallely, his team-mate and pal, in 1:55:1. 

of graduating members to be filled by the But Hilberts is not only an exceptional 
new men who wiil have had a full semester’s _half-miler; he runs a fast quarter. and also 

training. The new plan will enable the the mile. In fact, he is above the average 

club to present programs at any time dur- in any run from 100 yards to the mile and is 

ing the first semester. It was previously amost valued member of both the one- and 

impossible to give concerts the first semes- the two-mile relay. He is a member of the 

ter because at the beginning of the year University ‘““W” Club and of the Athletic 

there were not enough experienced men left Board. 

ATHLETICS 

By Pau, Hunter 

ISCONSIN athletes are ready for the season with Chicago in Chicago on 

outdoor Spang athletics, after the April 15. 

strenuous indoor work in their Coach Jones had his track 

cramped quarters. athletes working out at Camp 
Randall before all the snow 

Coach G. S. Low- and ice had disappeared in- 

P man started on the side the stadium. It was 
H Eo Southern training trip necessary to get as early a 

es during the Jess va- start as possible because of 

_ — cation, before _ his the Kansas Relay meet on 
baseball team had April 19 and the Drake Re- 
been able to get out lays on April 26, where the 
of doors a single time. Badger runners are again ex- 
All preliminary work pected to prove important 
had been done in the factors. Although he hasno 
small Annex, and al- individual stars in any of the 
though the players events, Coach Jones has, as 

COACH LOWMAN left Madison on April usual, developed some well- 

4 in good physical condition, it was impos- balanced teams with the 

sible to tell what they could really do ma JONES Badger fighting spirit which 

ge because they had not been on the has so frequently brought them in ahead of 

iamond. Those taken on the Southern the individual stars of their opponents. 

trip were: Catchers—Capt. Aschenbrenner Wisconsin teams will run in the one- and 

and Lamboley; pitchers—Johnson, Chris- four-mile relays at Kansas and in the quar- 
tianson, Luther, Porter, and Ritchie; first ter, one- two- and four-mile relays at 

base—Steen and Radke; second base— Drake. 
Ellingson; third base—Goss and Tangen; The University has this year established 

short stop—Skaife; outfielders—Dugan, a new track event, which gives promise of 

Emanuel, and Servatius. becoming one of the biggest and most im- 

Nine games were to be played in Indiana, portant meets for high school athletes in 

Mississippi, and Alabama before opening the country. It is the First Annual U. of
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W. Interscholastic Relay Carnival to be Poughkeepsie in June and have been given held at Camp Randail on May 3. Invita- to understand that the crew will be sent tions have been sent to nine hundred high East when, in the opinion of Coach “Dad” schools in a dozen Mid-Western states, and Vail, it can maintain the reputation of Wis- the entries already received guarantee the _consin on the water. : success of the meet, whieh will be the first Coach: Vai is not a 
relay meet ever held in the Middle West ready to express his | Se for high school athletes exclusively. Four opinion. He has ee s weeks later, on May 31, the thirtieth An- twenty-four __likely- See ve nual Wisconsin Interscholastic Track and looking young men, ia” ae Field meet will be held at Camp Randall. who have been work- ae Coach Ryan has issued a call for the ing on the rowing ma- = as spring practice for all candidates for the chines in the Annex | | at Varsity football team and is expected to all winter, but what = ™~ | 
have nearly 100 men report to him on April they can do on the | ~ i 21 at Camp Randall. During the winter, water remains to be Bess 
weekly meetings have been held by thecan- seen, and Lake Men- fe : didates in groups, the candidates for back- dota is still covered COACH VAIL 
field positions meeting at one time, those with two feet of ice, 5 for ends at another, and those for the line although it is honey-combed and likely to 
at still another time. The rules and vari- break up at almost any time. 
ous problems have been studied at these ‘Word has been received that the new 
sessions, and now the men are anxious to. shell, ordered last October from George 
get out in their suits and put into practice Pocock, the famous Seattle boat builder, 
what they have been studying during the will be shipped within a few days, and we 
winter. : hope to have it here for the intensive train- 

But the most impatient athletes in the ing as soon as the Varsity Eight is selected. 
University are the twenty-four big fellows And with the prospect of going to Pough- 
who are candidates for the Varsity crew. keepsie, the members of the crew will train 
They all want to go to the big regatta at harder than ever. 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together’’ a a One 

i TO STRENGTHEN A LOCAL U. W. CLUB 
I “Make the first requirement of membership in a local U. W. Club membership 

in the General Alumni Association. z 
“The alumni, through their local organizations, can and should do things. The 

central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method 
or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni every- 
where are alert for their opportunity for service.” Z 3 
‘‘Bu} whatever is done, emphasize that fact that the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 

tion comes first, the local organization second. Why not put such provisions into 
the constitution?” —E. C. M., ’01. 
i 
CHICAGO ALUMNAE AND ALUMNI of Wisconsin’s story and growth as inter- 

preted by him in terms of the men and Marie Boppen, ’21 

ISCONSIN’S birthday party this 
year had more than its annual 
thrill for Wisconsin alumni. To Bae 
commemorate the 75th anniversary - so 

ofthe founding of our University, over 300 vis 
men and women, representing all classes ea 
from the first of the late fifties tolast June’s, pa 
met on February 9 in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Hotel La Salle. es 

Touches of the cardinal everywhere ss 
about the tables made you know at once 
upon entering that it was surely a Wiscon- * 
sin party. Following the luncheon, inter- > 
spersed with old songs and not a few 
reminiscences, Toastmaster E. C. Austin, € 
”12, president of the U. W. Club of Chicago, 
introduced the speaker of the day, Profes- 
sor Stephen Gilman, ’99, His was a long =| 
and keenly anticipated visit most com- 

- pletely realized Picts loving appreciation PROFESSOR GILMAN
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women associated with this growth during the benefit of alumni not residing in Chi- 
the seventy-five years just completed. cago, the Grill is located on the ninth floor, 

Mrs. David B. Frankenburger, widow of and from the Wabash Avenue entrance 
Professor Frankenburger, 69, who was just north of Madison Street; express 
connected with the University from 1869 elevator service direct to the dining room is 
to 1906, was a guest of honor at the party. available. The new location will give us 
Mrs. Frankenburger’s interest in the accommodations for more than 150 people - 
University has been manifest by her mem- and we want every Wisconsin alumnus to > 
bership in the General Alumni Association take advantage of the opportunity to renew 
ever since Professor Frankenburger’s death. old pone while in Chicago. The hour 

The piesram was followed by an after- is 12:30. Ask Professor Gardner about our 
noon of dancing.3-17-'24. luncheons. ae knows.—4-11-24. fi 

€ - * tad 2: ig : CHICAGO ALUMNAE Aes) ay nee s are now held at 

“The Land Where Hate Expires’? was TREASURER’S REPORT 

visualized with new hope and defuitencss For the pend September 1, 1923, to 
for the thirty or more members of the December, 31, 1923. _ 
Wisconsin Alumnae Club of Chicago at 3 Receipts 5 = 
their March meeting held on Saturday, Received from former Treasurer, including 

the twenty-ninth, at the Palmer House. two dues paid in advance $10,00 
Dr. A. J. McCartney, 700, was the guest e-----neeeceereeeeeeaseceteeceetseees $ 14.66 

of honor and the speaker of the day. Dues from 429 members at 
Details of the Haresfoot play to come $500 each 3 ie 2, F400 

April 14 were discussed, ticket plans an- Dues from one member at 
nounced, and parties formed. Announce- $3.00... ooo reece reteeeeceeees 3.00 
ment of the election of officers was ac- Sale of Banquet tickets: 
companied by the naming of the nominat- At door.......... $206.00 

ing committee with Margaret Smith Young At Madison...........15.00 . 221.00 
°92, chairman. An invitation was extended = : See ae 
to members of the club to have tea at Mrs.  Wisconsin-Illinois Smoker,. net 
Young’s home at Hotel Windermere, QORUENS = kee 45.35 

Saturday, April 12.—4-12-24. Total receipts to December 31, 
: TODS Bee eee $2,429.01 

CHICAGO ALUMNI Disbursements 

H. C. Marks, 713 Bills prior to Septem- 
N. B. Friday luncheons are now held at ber 1, 1923..............$129 .88 

Mandel Brothers. Exchange. as 57. 74 

Two big attractions on Chicago’s cal- Stationery, printing, 
endar for April were: The Haresfoot Club ele 20-50 
in “Twinkle Twinkle” on April 14, and Mailing post card 
on the following Monday, April 21, the notices, etc............ 221.68 
second Annual Athletic Dinner, held at Stenographic and 
the University Club at 6:30 p. m., with clerical assistance. 12.50 
the championship basketball team as the Banquet—total Ex- 
guest of honor. PENSE. oe eerecrcceeeeneee> 928.02 

The Chicago Club is extremely proud of Miscellaneous— 
the team’s record this season, especially so luncheons for 
in view of being handicapped by Spooner’s speakers, tips, U. 
injury early in the race. Dr. Meanwell was W. Band _ railroad 

: therefore confronted with the colossal task fares to Chicago 
of rebuilding the team around only one game, ete.............._ 68.48 $1,997.86 
veteran. in the person of Captain Gibson. Balance—Cash in bank.............._ $831 15 

With the other teams tying for the champ- Respectfully submitted. 

ionship* this year being represented by SamuEL S. Hickox 

four veterans and one new man, Wiscon- Secretary-Treasurer. 
sin’s showing, playing with four new men Certificate 
the greater part of the season, becomes an We have examined the records of Samuel 

outstanding achievement in Big Ten  S. Hickox, Treasurer of the University of 
athletics. Wisconsin Club of Chicago for the period 

At one of the weekly luncheons during September 1, 1923, to December 31, 1923, 

March,=the Club acted as host to the and hereby certify, that, in our opinion the 

Northwestern University alumni of Chi- receipts and disbursements are correctly 

cago. Closer relationship between alumni stated above, that all receipts have been 

bodies of various universities of the Middle properly accounted for, and that all dis- 

West is very desirable and it is our inten- bursements have been proper disburse- 
tion to have joint luncheons with other ments for the club purposes. 

: alumni from time to time. FRAZER’ AND TORBET 

Beginning Friday, April 18, the regular Certified Public Accountants. 
weekly luncheons will Be held at Mandel Chicago, Illinois, 
Bros. Grill in the private dining room. For March 3, 1924.
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SS eT NEW ENGLAND 

“The ene has come,” the Walrus L. B. Suicurer, *17 
said, 

“To tell of many things,” We can’t expect to have a much better 
Of teams and bands and income tax sort of meeting than we enjoyed last time, 
And inter-college sings, on Foundation Day. However, we do hope 
Of tea-pot domes and home-made gin to have more like it, and to have an ever . 
Of Sigeke and bonds and “‘moon’-— increasing membership to enjoy them and 
You'll hear ’em at the Friday lunch, to exchange and renew Wisconsin associa- 
The Wisconsin Club—at noon. Hons. te 

Chicago Chapter. S Despite distance, New England is quite 
a focus for Badgers. In addition to the 
alumni in the professions and in business, 

——— there are present fully fifty studying in the 
The club is to be congratulated on the Harvard graduate schools alone. One 

neat pocket-edition of its constitution, nucleus of Wisconsin men is to be found in 
including directory of officers and com- the Harvard Economics Service, which 
mittees, and date book for the current year. broadcasts the pulse and symptoms of the 
The folder, a gift to the Club, comes with nation’s business. Prof. C. J. Bullock, 
“compliments of Low’s Letter Service.” thera en as the aerate apie 

on Economic Research, received his Ph.D. 
DETROIT ALUMNAE - Msconsin a 1895. = Allyn 

e ; oung, -D. ’02, is a contributing editor 
ELEANORE Bosay, “20 to the quarterly magazine which presents 

The card party planned at our February _ in greatest detail the work of the committee 
meeting was held on Saturday, March 1, staff. Prof. Warren Persons, B.S. 799, 
and was very successful, both asa financial Ph.D. ’16, edits this quarterly. Dr. J. B. 

| enterprise to raise money for the Memorial Hubbard, B.A. ’12, M.A. °13, edits the 
| Union pledge and as a social gathering. weekly bulletin, which presents summaries 
| Isabelle Gamble Winchester, 15, was chair- of current conclusions and_ gives latest 
| man. She was ably assisted by Harriet forecasts on business conditions. 

. Hutson Crocker, ’08, and Ellen Egan, 717. This certainly shows that the good old 
Erma Mueller Danhoff, ’07, generously Wisconsin influence doesn’t weaken much 
invited the club to use her home for the with distance.—4-15-'24. 
arty. 

cite only pice yey. held at the NEW YORK 
lege Club, on March 29. Twelve mem- > 

bers attended. Owing to the absence of our 5 pe Be ee 
resident, Edna Confer De Boos, ex ’09, _Itis safe to say that March 7 marked the 
Me Danhoff presided. As our pledge to high spot in the affairs of the U. W. Club of 
the Union fund had just been paid, and we New York. 
all agreed that we could give money to no The dinner was a combination of the 
worthier cause, nor to none dearer to us all, annual dinner and election of officers and 
we pledged an additional sum to be paid _ the celebration of the 75th birthday of the 
within the next two years. University. With over 140 Badgers 

We were all glad to greet anew member, grouped at small tables, each seating ten, 
Helen Rice Haake, ’18. She was welcomed enthusiasm was the order of the day. Each i 
especially by two members of her class, and everyone was carried back in memory 

Mariorie Sexton Howell, *19, and Grace to days spent on the campus at Wisconsin. 
Andersen Brownrigg, 719. x fhe Party was under the direction of 

Julia Outhouse, ’19, whois doing research Karl ann, 711, general chairman, and 
work at the Merrill Palmer School, is also Karl outdid himself. Associated with him 
a recent and welcome addition to our there was a committee as follows: Harry 
number. The membership now totals Benedict, "16; C. O. Bickelhaupt, *11; 
twenty-seven.—4-14-’24. H. E. Bilkey, 12; Raymond Bill, *17; 

Theodora Briggs, *13; Bernice Stewart 
DETROIT Campbell, *16; Edwin Kohl, ’13; J. K. 

: 3 : Livingston, ?13; Paul Morris, 10; Kathryn 
InterCollegiate bowling scores for April2: Parkinson, °14; Helen Snyder, ’20; A. R. 
: oo a eee Averages Taylor, 714; J. S. Thompson, 710; Lucy 

Wisconsin......20 4 833 M. A. C. 826  wWallrich, ’19. 2 
M. A. C........16 8 667 Wisconsin 809 Among the guests of the evening was 
Cornell..........14 10 583 Cornell... 801 Richard Washburn Child, who has just 

Purdue..........14 10 583 Purdue... 788 resigned as American Ambassador to 
Ohio State... 4 17 190 M.I.T..... 736 Italy; he gave a short talk on the needs for 
M.I.T......... 4 20 167 Ohio State707 individual conscience and individual re- 

U. W. high scores: Louis Kreuz, 17, sponsibility in working out the problems 
171; R. T. Herdegen, ’05, 169; H. W. which now face the world, taking the posi- 
Mandel, ’17, 166; A. P. Haake, 14, 159; tion that only through individual responsi- 
Karel Melaas, ’20, 156; Mitchell, 150. bility can collective reason be fostered.
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It was particularly fitting to have him as Holcomb, ’14. If anyone present did 
one of the speakers as Mrs. Child was a not meet everyone else, it certainly was 
student at the University and, as Mr. not the fault of the committee. 
Child put it, his talk was to be a short one At each place there was a program, con- 
by deliberate intention, and he also had a_ tributed and arranged for Be Harry 
particular right to be present ata Wiscon- Benedict, 16, song sheets, and_ the first 
sin banquet—and that that was also by directory of the U. W. Club of New York, 

deliberate intention. 3 : 2 compiled by the secretary. While this 
We were also fortunate in having with us _ directory may be incomplete, it is the first 

Walter Camp. To those of usin the Mid-_ effort in this direction and should be of 
s dle West Walter Camp has always meant great assistancein welding the organization 

the big athletic East, and to have Camp more closely together. 
with us and talk to us as one of us was a The dinner started at 7:30 with the 
real inspiration. He gave a talk on “Keep- “Varsity Toast.” Shortly following this 
ing Fit.” Not only were his stories and the telephone rang and President Birge 
illustrations timely and to the point and sent a message to the New York alumni 
full of humor, but his demonstrations of which was repeated to those present by the 
some of the Daily Dozen exercises and the Toastmaster. ‘‘Prexy’s” message is a 
effect of lack of exercise upon men growing _good one for all alumni to read and we are 

old ee qoney mirth on =pnnis of therefore including it: $ 
applause. Itisindicative of the enthusiasm “Tt * 
and the campus spirit which were every- 14 Me in piasurese send a sreetne a this 
where in existence that cones although he ee bol of the 7 a eee S 
stated he was tired, stayed long after the Qccasion.’s aay OR ANE Pen on ence 
formal activities were over, and made the Wisconsin and you who love her, a relation 

remark that of all the banquets of the not puta by Gist aDee Although I oe 
various universities he has attended, he SR ot a cailes aoe r. ou aS ke 
had never seen a finer looking group of lew aha pee a ‘Yo, ee oF the hill, 
women than that at our banquet. In- the ie ot iba baildi ee 
cidentally, we noticed that he also was Vivid « sae -n © Th ee a ane = “a 

S “keeping fit,” as on several occasions he van yon th do nat di & d on 

= was spied tripping the light fantastic with es cece ae nee ie + Wis ae aie 
those women he had praised _ so _ highly. evoun aeb o Senet : Cane eye: 

Of course, this praise was to be expected OURS 1S ONG OUI Beene Sue 
“for those who Mave been co-eds at Wis- of Founders’ Day meetings which have 

= : been held in so many cities this year and 
consin, but Camp meant what he said and ith h Totmist that th 
knows whereof he speaks—and proved it wil so saucy sue ees : a accumulated energy of the whole series will 

by i ae More than that, we all be with you. I hope that this celebration 
ae ee of the 75th anniversary of the commence- 

In addition to these two speakers, H. J. ment of teaching in ale University may 
Thorkelson, ’98, former business manager eouky ted iaterestan! Almas Water 
of the University, gave a talk on his ex- NOE PULYATERE Ww y OUT TIEETES Tae ae 
periences while in Madison, and Toast- and your affection for her, but that it may 

master A. H. Melville, 12, in his opening acorns aaa Phouphts oy are bine great 
remarks told something of the seventy- Wore am BLCAE LaShe gies aCe: 
five years’ history of the University. For other news you may look back to 

The Toastmaster called for two extem- your memories of the hill in March— 
poraneous speeches from Berton Braley, underfoot, alternate slop and slip; on the 
405, the celebrated poet, and Paul Norgord, lake, iceboats; “in the gym, basketball. 
706, the latter coming all the way from The prom is past and lost sleep made up; 

Albany to be present at the Annual Dinner. the military hop is coming, but not yet im- 
We were fortunate in having with us the ™inent. And through all and behind all 

Metropolitan Opera Company Soprano, the steady operation of classroom and 
Miss Nannette Guilford, who rendered laboratory, which figures so little in the 
several solos which-met with instantaneous Cami and so much in‘the after life of 
applause. e alumnus. 

Between the courses and following the “And so I leave you to the exchange of 

formal program there was dancing—music _ stories, the refreshment of memories, and 

being furnished by the Redpath Orchestra. the renewal of youth and of the happiness 

To gaze over that ballroom would carry of college days at Wisconsin.” 

any old Grad back to the days of the Following the formal program there was 
Chocolate Shop, the Palace of Sweets, a short business meeting at which the fol- 
or the Woman's Building on Friday and _ Jowing officers were elected for the ensuing 2 

; Saturday nights. year: President, C. O. Bickelhaupt, °11; 
Quite aside from the formal program, secretary, John Bickel, ’16; vice-president, 

the menu which Karl and his committee Ra: pabner: °01, E. W. Underwood, 700, 

arranged for was of surpassing excellence. jf, . Gruhl, ’08, Lucy Wallrich, 719, Cari 

The reception committee was headed Reed, ’05. Executive Committee, H. Edw. 

by Theodora Briggs, 13, assisted by Kath- _ Bilkey, 712, J. K. Livingston, 13, Theodora 
ryn Parkinson, *14, and Grace Rareani Briggs, ‘13, Karl Mann, ‘11.
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Dencine was phen oe order oe anes day— BOOK NOTES 
ther the night—the part ing w 

i the Sees eeair hous. Batty Oreo ee Tar and Feathers (Dorrance and Co., 

The attendance was over 85% larger Philadelphia, Pa. $2), by Victor Rubin, 
than last year and augers wellforthefuture ‘14. The plot grows around a friendship 
success of the club. We are looking for- formed “over there,” where the risking of 
ward to big things during the coming year 0Ne’s life to save one’s buddy was a mere 
under the direction of President Bickel- ommonplace. Such a friendship—of a 
haupt. Next year we want the attendance Protestant for the three comrades to whom 

to reach over 300. Those present willlong be owes his very existence—a Catholic, a : 
remember the Annual Dinner and the 75th Jew, and a Negro—is put to the test on 
Birthday of Alma Mater and the celebra- their return to America and to a commun- 
tion of that birthday at the Commodore, - rewhere the Ku Klux Klan is a controlling 

arch 7, 1924. : 5 
a —- The author accomplishes his aim “boldly 

_ Abeautifully ‘printed Directory of Wiscon- to expose the forces of intolerance and racial 
sin people residing in New York came from prejudice now rampant in America” 
the press in Comer or ihe 75th throwek a pond love story that holds the 
anniversary of the founding of the Univer- _ reader to the last. 

= sity, sponsored by the U. W. Club in that From among reviews appearing in metro- é 
city. The title page features a greeting politan newspapers we quote the follow- 
from President Birge, which reads: “Alma jing from the Philadelphia Record: “A co- 
Mater sends greetings to the New York gent appeal for liberality of view, for a 
alumni with the message that her seventy- _ realization that all humanity is intrinsically 
fifth birthday finds her actively engaged similar, that the great teachers of mankind 
in bringing up her numerous fay of the all breathed love and unity . . . a 
present day with the same care that she book that any man concerned with the in- 
gave to you when you were still under her teresting presentment of truth would do 
charge. : well to read.” 

PHILADELPHIA as ue R ae A 
: resident Harding (Reprinted from the 

Ws. StTericker, 717 American Journal of International Law, 

Alunceon wap hel at the City Quon He Ne ODL 
on March 25. m. J. Bollenbeck, ’08, : . ee : gave us the latest dope on the University biographical sketch of our late President, 
nd Madison. Then Dr. J..G Cummings  S!ce that form of memorial has been fully 

of Michigan explained the Gans for an sfected through dhe nevepapes and mage 
lumni federation 0 id-Western uni- - 2 ins) zs 

Z specs : = = view Mr. Harding’s course and attitude as 
versities in Philadelphia. It is felt that {4 our international affairs. His review 
such an organization will strengthen all the }.445 to the followin, focions 
participating alumni clubs. In addition to sain iS ees c 
the speakers the following were present: 7°W steps in international relations taken 
H. E. Ferry, ex ’02, E. O. om e, 715, Wm. by Mr. Harding’s administration cannot 

Stericker, “17, Armand Quick, "18, Earl be regarded as approved and permanent 
Mylecraine, ex 719, W. A. Clark, ’20, and benefactions until tested by both time and 

R. B. Meyers, ’20.—4-9-'24. serious trial, but they have all men’s hopes 
and good wishes, including, it is believed, 
those of Mr. Coolidge. If they stand the 

FREE CAMP GROUND test and meet the trials, Mr. Harding’s ad- 

HieLOrnIng graduates are reminded ministration will have written a great and 
of the fine, free public Camp Ground noble chapter in the history of international 

at Olin Park (recently renamed in affairs and will take a far higher place than 
honey bed : Be a 79; you knew a cautious and honest pen can as yet more 

ona Park). tl ivel it? 
The Association of Commerce of- banstentatively sugerst tor 1 

fers to make arrangements to set 

aside such part of the park as may || | spgcrar! MAle SERVICE We wag Power dra e requested in advance by returning § a e P- 
graduates. Furthermore, the Asso- ia and Ertan fo Sour oe 
ciation of Commerce will, upon ap- Blick a 1c stamp on your nezt exposed roll and drop it in 
plication, send detailed information the nearest ee EO Gan House 
including best auto routes, etc. For WM. J. MEUER,’10, Pres. Madison, Wis. 
this free service write direct to The _————————— 
Madison Association of Commerce, 
121 S. Pinckney St., Madison, Wis. CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY. (Established 1854) 

Coal, Wood, Mendota Lake Ice, Cement, 
Stucco, White Lime, Hair See eel 

ia) LE] WW MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 

TE
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ALUMNI NEWS 

Alumni please keep in touch with the MaGazine and with your class Secretary ‘ 

ENGAGEMENTS 1918 Gertrude Evrzcenarp, West Newton, 
ass., to Roger Siddall, November 22. 

1907 Louise French, New York, to Reeves They are living in New York at 2500 
Corsurn, Raucaugua, Chili. The wed- Webb Ave., Apt. 4 C. 
ing will take place the latter part of June. 1918 Muriel Kay, Morocco, Ind. to, W,, C. 

1916 es Age Johnstown, Pa., to Louis Bape Cee, ea cepa aes ees Bake 
2 'RADT, JI., ausau. a 2 

1916 Eee Monteith, Boston, Mass., to Steniction (Co, Hensealact, Sad. 
Ralph MacGrivra, St. Paul, Minn. ae ane Ww. Be ae oes 

1917 Mary Farrior, bursar, University of ray eee pe ee 
ees to Maxwell Smitu, head of 5 = = % the French department, University of 19 Claire Wurre, Madison, to Elver Oscar, 
Chattanooga. The wedding is to take an SRER es Eee ee mee 
place in June. elen 'ERKINS to aymond | utsler, 

ex’19 Viola Mrien, Long Beach, Calif., to February 3. They are at home in Evans- 
1923 George Mason, Verona. Mr. Mason is ton, Ill. 

= employed with’ the National Cash Reg-  ex'20 Ruth Bartels to Stewart Fox, March 29. 
ee ister Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1921 Rosalind Parker to Wellington Bro- 

1920 Eva Metsy, Anglo-American College, THERS, both of Evanston, iit, October 
Foochow, China, to Francis Brewster of” 18. They reside at 631 Sherman Avenue. ° 

¢ American Banking Corporation of ex21 Lauretta Hies to William PETERMAN, 
pbaneber  Themweddine yall takecvlace 1921 3c, both of ery 14.. ‘They 

S are at home at ast Main St. 

ex’20 Elizabeth Eschweiler to Ralph Frrep- 1921 Adele Hoover, Madison, to George GAR- 
mann, both of Milwaukee. LAND, Rapid City, S. D., April 10. Mr. 

1921 Nagle ccbine to Joseph Lisxovec, both Galeng ae druggist with the Collier 
of LaCrosse. ‘ armacy, Madison. 

ex21 con Carpenter, Racine, to Harry 1992 Dorothy SumNeR, Madison, to Albert 
Birt, Chicago. Brittingham, March 15. They are living 

1922 Leah Burnstead, Chetek, to George in eaicear ill. 5 
Horton, instructor in physics at the 4999 Alice Lull to Charles RicuTer, both of 

University. 2 ‘ Milwaukee, April 12. 
1923 Elizabeth Weaver, Indianapolis, Ind., to 1922 Helen Graves, Viroqua, to Ralph Frep- 

Fred Turner. 1922 Ler, Milwaukee, March 15. They will 
: 1923 Elizabeth Corpe.t, Dixon, IIl., to Ray- be at home in Milwaukee after the 

1921 mond Scummpr. Mr. Schmidt is con- school year, when Mrs. Fiedler closes 
pene eine eee Life Insurance pee ee ing contract in the Ft. Atkinson 

2 ompany, Davenport, lowa. igh school. 

1924 Rachel Goodman, Madison, to Edgar 1922. Margaret THomas, Wauwatosa, to Har- 
Liisa, Rockford, Il. old Koch, Milwaukee, September 12. 

1924 Sara’ Pratt, Kansas City, Mo., to John- They reside at 62214 53rd St. 
son Bennett, Chicago, Ill. Miss Pratt ex’23 Faythe Brostus, Appleton, to Dr. John 
was an L.&S. scholar in 1922-24. 1920 Husron, February 16. Dr. Huston is . 

on ee pce ee ee IS: 20. Gas ae ike pene Se ee 
jinton ANDREws, Bloomer. elen KasBEER, Normal, ., to Dudley ~ 

ee eee ee 
fee ued Cee Manta Me: Sera : : 1924 Murray, since graduation in February ¢x23 Edith Zrumenman, Milwaukee, to James ‘ 

ee ee veh ae 808 Cet ee ee eer gk oe ee 
RABIN Sma pele Eake CN: University, 1919-20, is connected with the 

MARRIAGES > Madrid branch of the National City Bank 
E of New York. hey sailed on April 1: 

1915 Gretchen Clements to Overton Woop- fore Huropesn ine Pe eee noe 
, boll i a, Va., 29. S : 

They reside at 301 North Boulevard. ex’23 peer See tor ae 
1915 Ethel Garsutr, Milwaukee, to Paul is eumployed by the Kiel Murniture Come 
ex’09 Dopce, April 9.’ They will be at home, any, Muleraukes 

after July.1, at the Belmont, Sheridan __,,, DaNy> : : 
Road at Belmont Ave., Chicago, Ill. ex’23 pens OUSUEY, Cleveland, Ohio, to 

1916 Eleanor Cromwell, New York, to F. A. ee eet 
Cuanpier, February 9. They are living 1923 Josephine Warrers to Philip O’Neut, 
at 438 Surf St., Chicago, Ill, where Dr, ¢x'22, March 1. 
Chandler is engaged in the practice of  ex'23 Evelyn Espy, Lowell, Ind., to, Donald 
orthopaedic surgery. OTTER, adison, February 2 ey 

1917 Rose Nottleman, Berlin, formerly of are living at.41 Roby Road. 
Oshkosh, to Ernest Zwicker, Anderson ex’23 Dora Nelson, Milwaukee, to Albert 
Ind., of ‘the American Legation, Vienna, Pfeiffer, Sheboygan, February 9. | They 

ustria, February 9. are living in Madison, where Mr. Pfeiffer 
1917 Marion CONOVER, Madison, n'a Lloyd is ere of ie Campus Restaurant. 

rown, San Jose, Calif., March 8. 1923 June ILES, vansville, to Douglas 
ex’17 Helen ReEynoxps, Hollywood, Calif., to Wallace, Worden, Mont., March 28. 

Dr. B. 0. Myra.’ They reside in Holly- 1923 Merle Snaw to Murray McGowan, both 
wood. ex’ o' jadison, April 9. Mr. McGowan is 

ex’18 Lullie Lee, Stoughton, to Cecil Ewan, aesomated with tbe McGowan Auto Sup- 
avenport, Iowa. = 3 

ex’18 Dolores Riddle, St. Louis, Mo., to Dr. 1923 Catherine Woopman, Wilmington, Del., 
S. J. McCantny, March 4. They are 1921 to Philip Garzs, Belvidere, Ill., February 
living in St. Louis, where Dr. McCarthy 23. They are living at Quincy Place, 
is with the Veterans’ Bureau. N. W., Washington, D. C:
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“ex’25 Inez Erickson, Madison, to Perry A.G.Dunnine, ex’94, died on January 28 at 
Wiltgen, branch manager of the Holland Indianapolis, Ind. 
Furnace Co., Eau Claire, March 22. 

Gustav W. Gruranp, 03, a member of the 
BIRTHS General, Alumni Association since 1912, died on 

are! a rederick, where he was taken wii = 
a paralytic stroke just previous to the delivery 

1904 To Mr. and Mrs. J; C. Potter, Cleveland, of an address. Burial was at Madison. 
OiiG  dauah ee Jee ear Decem- “In the death of Gustav W. Gehrand not only 
er 11. . our city of Madison, but the state loses a man of 

1912 fo Mr and Mrs. H, V. Lacy, rutsing, sterling, worth. ms dfs was one of service. 
ukien, China, a daughter, Dorothy, ntil the war, Mr. Gehrand was a teacher. 

February 19. Preparing himself by working his way through 
ex’'13 To Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Stone (Maude school, he graduated from Whitewater Normal 

Rose), Highland Arms, E. State St. and later from the University. He was super- z 

Rockford. Wlosacson-Marsball Gar. ‘tendon? of schools an Jetersou Peccapel ave 
November 13. araboo, Wis., an arquette, Mich., whic 

1913 To Assistant Attorney General and Mrs.  BPRUOREOCSEDIGS Rear sautte Work at the Unie 
Alvin Reis, Madison, a son, Alvin Carl, Jr. versity and taught for three Heats in the Minne- 

1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Ross Taylor (Carol  sota school of agriculture. Through the war he 
1916 aly Wocdstock: Ill, ason, Noble Dana, me Secretary, of Ehe Dane County Cone of 

anuary 18. efense. For the last four years he has been 
1915 To Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gillet, 134834 supervisor of agricultural education in Wisconsin 

. Estes Ave., Chicago, Tll., a son, Mor- pie rachoot madre the See Se fa 
- ison Monroe, Jr., February, 3. ir. Gehrand was an indefatigable worker, 

: unacquainted with moderation ineffort. Though 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King (Helen  q jovial friend, life to him was always a thing 
1920 Golder), 414 Clinton Place, River Forest, of’ stern reality. He hated pretense and gave 

Ill, a daughter, Dorothy Isabel, April 4. himself with unreserved sacrifice to the things 
1917 To Mr. and vee rs H.. Williams (Inge- he counted most, worth while, A man. of the < 

org Iverson), oungstown, 10, a ighest ideals and of dominant personality, his x 
daughter, Mary Iverson, February 17. padenes among his friends—especially young 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Newman, 4005 People—has accomplished great things in the 
1921 Cee Milyaukee: 2 daughter, Jean moulding of manhood—J.E. S. "94 

OUISe, ovember, = - : ee i GertrupE Gouta Lams, ex’l7, died at 
ex’19 To Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Witter (Catherine ‘ ; r = 

| Mane’ San Et oso eee Cotperize — Mercy Hospital, Chicago, Ill., on April 1. 

ter, Nancy, February 5; Marcus McCuarne, who attended the Uni- 
ex’19 To Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Collins (Jeanette versity during the Summer Session of 1921, 
1912 Knudson), 5454 Fulton St, Chicago, died on February 21. Mr. McClaine was 

Ill., a son, Carl Harold, Jr., March 19. agricultural agent for Sawyer County and 
1921 & ee Schulz) resided at Hayward. 

ee eer eee ; is ci struck by 5 Z 
Lt es ee ee Voight was associated with the Milwaukee 

kee, a son, Donald Orton, February 16. eas 
1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Allen Corriveau, 335 Joun Givan Davis Mack. Born Terre Haute 

21st Ave., Milwaukee, a son, Neil Joseph, Ind., 1867... Died February 24, 1924, A member 
October 31. of the University Faculty from 1893 to 1915, 

1922 <To Prof. and Mrs. James Wallin, when he was appointed State Chief Engineer. 

Marysville, Mo.,a daughter, Florence Professor Mack was a most successful teacher 
Jean. Professor Wallin is head of com- and administrator. To capable men Ro the 
mercial economics at the University of utmost encouragement and credit, and by his 

Missouri. fine bectiend wood juccment te eee ne 

ex’24 To Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fiedler, a son, CASO, Hepat wie pe nara vi secue ted eee 
: % -y in its scope and efficiency. 

John Alban, March 27. By his death the state has lost a most valuable 
ae servant and the faculty and Btudents of th- 

: A niversity a great friend—F. E. T. 

SAMUEL ConNELL, ’86, a member of the Gen- 
eral Alumni Association for the past seventeen 

years, died at Chicago, u., on hae 28. 
ttorney Connell was born at South German- i i i i 

town on June 27, 1861. Four years after taking Notices to be printed in the Alumni 
his B.S. degree at the University he took his News Section should reach the office 
LL.B. and was admitted to the bar. For some : 

years he practiced at Waupacaiin 190ihe removed before the tenth of each month to in_ : 
to Milwaukee, and a year later formed a partner- fe = 
ship with Adolph Weidner, °98, under the name of sure early publication. : 
Connell and Weidner, with which firm he was 
associated at the time of his death. | 

Mr. Connell is survived by his widow. 

Born September 13, 1839 Mrs. W. F. ALLEN Died March 29. 1924 
It is doubtful if anyone, not a student or officer, has been so closely identified with, or so 

useful to, the University of Wisconsin, as Margaret Loring Andrews. She came here in 1868 as 
wife of the dearly loved Professor William F. Allen. Bringing with her the choicest fruits of 
New England culture, she adopted at once the institution and the community. As wife of a 
prctessor and mother of four students, oneof whom, Katharine, ’87, became in turn a professor, 

er connection lasted for fifty-six years. 
In all the growth of this period the University never passed beyond her mothering instinct. 

Until within a few years of her death she maintained her habit of calling on all newly-arrived © 
faculty wives, and to the very end she kept up her contact through her Sunday afternoons at 
home, and through attendance at the University League of Women, which she Gide tofound. 
To her, more than to any other one person, is due that spirit of friendly neighborliness among the 
members _of the University, and between town and gown, which constitutes so much of the 
gee a Wasno asia ae mae - fully appreciated by Wisconsin people only when they 
migrate to other institutions.—C. R. F.
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= Masons Eaeon au a resident of < 
5 Pee Madison. He is held in the same venera- 

| sanire Suna 12 song: Tseeby the | ton, and zespect, by "townspeople. that | Nise Shand Relene teee en has been accorded him at the University.” 

telling you people that among the 3 1861 Se 
| three vital experiments in Indi one Se Miers Woe Se ace 

‘the coming inte contact of As i863 : 
| duism with Christianity. ear Sec’y—FRANK WAT: - 

° | the contact is not cond. enough to = 1726 Se 28th St omaha Nebr 
} convey any current. The ancient 1865 
| and piulcsopiieal peligion of Hin- Sec’y—ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN 

duism will absorb our Jesus as it did Lake Geneva, 832 Geneva St. 

Gautama the Buddha, but small 1866 
results will appear: People look Sey Ve anGAnET SPEARS GILL 

| uponjthe Hindus as heathen, idola- Grange, Ill., 37 N. 5th Ave. 
} tors, and the like. They. don’t get 1867 

the essential fact that Hinduism is Sec’y—EMMA PHILLIPS VROMAN, Madison 
the greatest stream of religion in 443° W. Gilman 
the woud today oe depts aac life, 1868 
save only, perhaps, Buddhuism. rp 

. Why doesirt it make the Hindus “Set es 
greai loes, for one thing. For « . ‘ 

| another,§what is greatness? Sattle. ae ec flow setter to Mrs. Allen, wife 
ships, poison gas, and submarines, hot WE nen a emer ob Hic aaa 36,000,000 asada eihe cae faculty from 1869 to 1889, was written 
fought peiGHastane sn aie anie of by the Reverend Mr. Taylor after reading 
God? You ahodid hear the FGndas _the account of her article in the The Wis- 
pmathelest feat “our tuissionary consin Magavine of History for September 

friends (noble people personally, so 12, es ae & Bees of Wis- 
often) are a bit wide the mark. Their CODSTE DOORS Niet ne iva Nees - 
funny old ideas of Heaven and Hell Arlington, Mass. 
and the rest of it are obsolete and Dec. 18, 1923 
do injustice to their great Prince of Mrs. Wo. F. ALLEN: E 
Love. I must give some more One of the old boys of the Class of ‘68 
lectures and enlighten the Universe!’ has justed laughed aloud at your recall 

of the good, or wicked, old times in the 
University. Nearly all those attempts to 

sano selene the Unsere ne ons be ae 
3 5 and in most of them I lent both hands. 
ee ee acing The Chapel sprawl I remember very well, 

S 5 and I spent two or more fatiguing hours 
Vice President J. B. PARKINSON, our lugging those old settees into the attic 

oldest re alumnus, was at home to his and carefully covering them with boards. 
friends on April 11, his 90th birthday. An Do you know anything about the bell, 
excerpt from the editorial columns of the stolen from the south dormitory and rung 
Wisconsin State Journal notes the event for (PE and bedtime for the-girls, ac- 
as follows: ; cording to aw rules? Before you 

- “Wherever there is an alumnus of the came to Madison, I think, the pears 
University of Wisconsin, the name of John club diet was supplemented by boiled 
Barber Parkinson, the vice president rooster. Sate 
emeritus of the University, is remembered You are quite right about getting into 
with affection and love. the life of the town, but in my day the 
“No man hasever been connected withthe University was a bit of barbarism beyond 

University who has been more universally the pale of Madisonians. 
loved than Prof. Parkinson. Prof. Parkin- Your husband led me through a part of 
son was in the University ina day whenits Tacitus, especially the Introduction, with 
enrollment had not become so large as to fear and trembling more than 55 yeas 
preclude an intimate acquaintanceship be- after. Who Prof. Allen from Harvard was 
Ewen teacher and student. ‘Volume I didn't know, long, long ago—but came to 
production’ had not yet hit our univer- appreciate him very highly and affection- 
sities. The professor had an opportunity ately 5 z 
to know his students and call them by their The University has grown, and changed 

@  first_names. doubtless for the better, but the Devil has 
“Under such conditions, aman of Prof. been driven from the Hill—which may or 

Parkinson’s character and personality may not be a gain. 
aatety won the freindship of the students. Let me laugh with you. 

n those days their love went to the extent Joun G. Taytor, ’68 and ’69. 
of affectionately calling him ‘Parky.’ Merry Christmas!
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ie SieeE eG interest of accurate history which is almost 

eciy ANE NAC Wake, Wash nora in the record of the world’s 

Reune in June! “Next year, 25, is the55th anniversary 

of our class graduation. I earnestly hope 

1870 that at that time Burr Jones, will Hun- 

Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison TinGTON, and I, and in fact all our class 
17 Langdon St. may join. our ‘Praise to thee our. Alma 

Ellen Cuynowera Lyon writes from yee with yours on Julius Olson’s gala 

San Jose, Calif.: “One’s own name stands Bent os 
out distinctively above all else on any Sec’y—H, W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. 

printed page, so my eye caught my name 965 New York Ave. 

an fue noes a your Mere ae on 1873 

. It is there stated that the cus- » Z 

tom of graduating the girls on Tuesday Basra ias eRe eee eoene 

aie Precesiny ne Wednesday Hone 1874 

ing graduation 0: e men ‘was continue: ras a 

Teed 870 when there was only girl, Ellen Sec ee CONOVER Nate 

.Chynoweth. The president of the Uni- Reune in June! 

~~ versity allowed her to eiadnate with the 2 

2 boys, but she was not allowed to go onto Mary Dwicur Akers resides at 1541 : 

- the platform with them to receive her West Minnehaha St., St. Paul, Minn. 

diploma.’ While the accuracy or in- 1875 

accuracy of this statement_is of small Sec’y—CLARA,MOORE HARPER, Madisons 

cae a the world’s ese ae ie 227 Tanacon St. 

wittingly does an injustice to the then 1876 s 

pa of the University, Paul Ansel See’ Ten ie 
if adbourn. 

| “Although President Chadbourn was 5 et] 

| averse to co-education, he wasanexceedingly Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan 

| just man and dealt fairly by the women 1878 

j to whom the state granted the privilege of Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette 

equal educational advantages with the 644 Marinette Ave. 

men. In fact, had it not been for Presi- 1879 

dent Chadbourn’s interest in me, I doubt Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg 

if I should now have the honor of calling Reune in June! 

thes Unversity, a Moscone ay eles 1880 

ater. enjoyed class work and, on the s 

- side, the social activities incident to college Secy— ANNIE DINSD ALE SWENSON 
life even in those long ago days. I had x z a 

completed the course and was tone suet A printed list of the writings of Hum- 

studies as appealed to me.with no ambition _ phrey Desmonp, Milwaukee attorney, 

to graduate, when President Chadbourn compiled by one of his publishers, shows 

suggested that it might be of advantage Over a score of books to his credit as an 

to me in the future to have my diploma. author, published ee such firms as 

He consulted me about the manner of my McClurg, Callaghan (Chicago), Crowell, 

graduation, suggesting that I sit with the Devin-Adair Co., McBride (N. Y.). The 

men on graduation morning and thus be list also includes articles contributed during 

identified with the class. This I did. It past errs by Mr. Desmond to leading 

was because of my preference expressed to pene icals including the North American 

him that I did not go onto the rostrum to eview, Central Law Journal, Forum, Cen- 

receive the diploma from his hand. What fury Magazine, Case & Comment, etc. 

difference did it make, since, asI knew, no A new book by Mr. Desmond, to be pub- 

one received his own sheepskin, but was lished in September, is entitled, Curious 

obliged to get it afterwards as best he Chapters on American History. - 

might from whomsoever might have re- 

ceived it 
a : 1881 : 

“When the girls were first admitted to seco Eas Ere cincereie 

the University in ‘65 they werenot counted : 

students of the Banya bore but were FELLow CLASSMATES: 

students of the Normal Department. As You were doubtless all disappointed 

T have narrated before in your columns, and chagrined—as I was—to see how ut- 

up to 1870 the women held, their oe inaeae terly our existence was ignored in the last 
exercises in the old Congregational Chapel isssue of the ALuMNI taearriee! Just 

on the Tuesday afternoon preceding the because we did not have an extended 

Nucdesaey morning exercises of the men, article, they failed even to insert our class 
held in the Assembly Chamber of the date, or secretary's name—a favor ex- 

State Capitol. tended to all other classes of much less 

“] write this explanation to be just to pretentionthanours! I actually did mail 

President Chadbourn’s memory and in the an article on Florida, containing com-
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pune allusion to our old friend, In those days oratorical contests were at 

ark Waldo, *84, but it either never the acme. These contests are just now 
reached the editor, or he was tired of in- being revived in the South for the first 
serting so many personals,and thusignored time since the movies have swept the 3 

our communication. Crawford is not a legitimate off the stage. This matter of 
bad fellow. So let’s attribute its absence absorbtion was widely considered at that 
to loss in transit. time. Although our dear Professors 

While I am just back from the South, 
where I luxuriated in its tropicalloveliness 
—and peers nearly froze—I still 
have the wanderlust in me, and the 
Madame and I are leaving for Europe, 
sailing on Majestic April 26th, returning 
on Berengaria August 2. France, Italy, 
Switzerland, Belgium, and England is our 
itinerary. We hope to encounter some of SS 
you over there. Please drop me aline in Ge = 

care of the American Express Co., Paris. ee 

It will always reach me. oe 
Before I go, I want to tell you how eos 

pleased I am to receive help in editing this _ pe " , 

column. ‘The article below is from our a eee 

classmate, W. H. Goopatt, Leaf, Missis- er ee 

sippi. The article is filled with remini- Ee] 
scence of our college era and is gratefully Pio 

: accepted.—Very truly, Frep S. WHITE. fe 

A ercuee the eS pie aNe 
brings to mind a stormy ni; in ’79 in is . < 

e old Athena and y | 
s Hesperia de- % 

bates. The dor- 3 

mitories had G 
turned outa full a 

am force and in i 
PA Athena the 
mod uestion was ~~. 
= that of ‘Feu- PROFESSOR FRANKENBURGER 

- dalism.” Chas. Frankenburger, ’69, and Olin, °79, were 
Stalns 80, never severe with us, still many indictments 

wasinthe chair. were brought. The very worst was insti- 

ra Alfred Patek, tuted by “Billy” (E. W) Keyes, and 
4 °80, was a bit Charles WaRREN. In this case several 
f sore that he of us were classically posted ae as key- 

had been de- stones. in the University arch: Pons 

R.M.LaFOLLETTE  feated in the Assinorum. This was the limit, but we 

struggle and brought indictments to have long since forgiven Billy, and if he 
the effect that we had been ab- can read Latin as well to day as he did 

- gorbing altogether too heavily from Gui- then, we will herewith hand him our 

zot’s History of France. Van Hise, 79, picture. The photographer is Horace. 
was going strong, but not for the prose- “Me pinguem et 

cution. “Things were warming up, and ny nitidum bene curata 
La Follette, ’79, took a hand for the de- , cute vises, cum ridere 

fense. The President ordered him to take voles Epicuri de grege 

his seat, but “Bob” went right on (That’s ey porcum.” 
one of “‘Bob’s” ways). The order was \ 4 “Howard Smirn or 

repeated, but instead of sitting down he H. J. Desmond, ’80. 

climbed onto the big table and proceeded Sill tranclde it for 

to skin the prosecutors. The Chair you, Billy. If not 

shouted: “Mr. La Follette, be seated, a | ask’ Professor Park- 

Sir.” The gavel came down with a bang. inson. ’60.—W. H. G. 
“Bob” just waived his saucy pompadour at E FH. SMITH 

the grave little chairman and exclained C. N. Brown, who is accompanied by 

as he shook his fist: “T’ll take ay seat, Mrs. Brown (Nellie Williams,’/76) writes 

Sir, if you’re stronger than I!” “Bob”? was from Marseilles: “Have just left Car- 

fined a dollar, and everything about the cassonne, which is one of the great show 

verdict was forgotten in the excitement. places of the world. We spent about a 

“Bob” was so popular with us underdogs month in Spat taking in the carnival at 

and DieDS that the fine was removed at the Seville. ade a short excursion_into 

close of the session. This was a case in Morocco. Weather generally fine. Roses 

which the real culprit went clear. in bloom in Seville. Having a fine trip.” 

Get a R. R. Certificate
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1882 it seems, during his single year at the Uni- 
Sa eh Madison versity, 1883-4, attained distinction as a 

S poe debater in the E. G. Ryan society, gaining 
5 1883 Z special honor by winning an anti-protection 

Sec’y—A. Shee ee eaakee conte At Hie osne evening” of the 
: society, June 7, 4, he gave the prophecy. 

Announcement is made ofa gift to North= Ae quomed at poe ee ines ane 
western University of $100,000 by Dr. e two-story white-brick building is sti 
and Mrs. Rechibetd Church for the en- Standing. The law school in 1883-4 was 
oan ee of a medical oes a eae ee a West Main SEED Due 
ibrary. Dr. CHurcH was a freshman in e next_ year had quarters in the capitol. 
the University of Wisconsin in 1879-80 and Walsh pitched for the law school ball nine 
a special in 1880-81; then he transferred and represented his class as an editor of 
to the College of Physiéians and Surgeons, The Badger. He had read law to some ex- 
Chicago. te played baseball some as a tent at home in Manitowoc County, and 

student and acted as official scorer and that finished the two-year course at the Uni- 
sort of thing, but his particular distinc- Versity ina single year. One of his teachers 
tion was the introduction of the conchshell Was Col. William F. Vitas, ’58, the most 
as a means of making more din than any generous alumnus our Alma Mater has 
other method known to his fellow students. Produced. 
First he roomed in North dormitory, later Change of address: W. C. BrumpEr, 
at the Davidson house, famous of old, at Milwaukee, to 900 Marietta Ave. 
the Comme of ae and rae Streets, now Sean 
a pharmacy; and it was his custom to er s 

| throw up a window just when the Latin See eS: Steen tee Maier 
quarter was ready for sleep and give a 5 : 

} blast heard on a quiet night for miles 2 1886 
round about. Answering blares came at ee eee 
once from all over the west end, and 
finally President Bascom was forced to 1887 

| issue stern interdiction. Even after that, Sec’y— KATHARINE ALLEN, Madison 
| He once caught Ce teu ee plowing 28 Langdon St. 

is stentorian conch on the street in front i 
of the Davidson house. A quiet session in bro t te On Pee aan sbbotated 
the preiden s room oo the alt subse- the bench of the district court in Minne- 

Sagres ase ice preach See, Tua om compen fo 3 2 c anch cuit judgeship in Wisconsin. Judge Kol- 
Weher Guilectoe Gore ae UR vertL ee is a son of Samuel Kolliner, mG over 

neurologists in the country and has been a Eee hee ene ae store 
member of the staff of the Northwestern — able family. 
Medical School for thirty-two years. Robert, now a judge, was born at 
Dr. Church has informed the trustees that Baraboo in 1868: upon his graduation from 
his plan is “not to build up with this fund the University he spent a year in Europe. 
a otest permanent medical library, but one taking his law diploma in 1890 at the 
that will adequately and correctly reflect Minnesota University. Boy playmates at 
the opinions of the best medical authorities Baraboo were the young Ringlings, later 

- too upon all important medical enh gee a ee ee 
ae See finishing his law studies, Mr. Kolliner 

ae cuba pcHUreh carne te) eh Kanes bevauig an instructor in the Minnesota law 

Psi. For a short time after graduation ie i ee oe se veare aa FOGe: 
was associated with an Illinois stateinsane Preus offered Mr. Kolliner a judgeship, 
oie ut ae tes een a Chicago but eae was declined. The governor 

Dr, David. Kenepy, senior editor of [ner and duting ‘his senor year a, clerk 
The Presbyterian, is a leader in the struggle jp Kolliner’s athe. A deep friendship 

‘to reaffirm the historic doctrines of the call i 
Church against the Modernists. * ae Rolliner eae aoe nly of : r. Kolliner is a student not only o: 

Geek law but of political science, sociology, and 
eee “a 7 philosophy. His mind is keen; he is pos- 
OS SgOIP ERE Ste oe sessed of detached deliberation and judg- 

Recunein jane! ment; his knowledge of the law is profound. 
: He is credited with the judicial tempera- 

a tawcalten Sade is ti Maden Deere pat ein a eek eae, c e ewry, past president 0! nai Britha 
ae Journal srelating por Ute anus at Minneapolis and a a waysis an out- 
enator - J. WatsH, distinguished in standing figure in Jewish affairs. Judge 

the oil investigation, and to his activities Kolliner is a_33rd degree Mason, and 
as a law student in the University. Walsh, married —O. D. B. ex ’85.
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> 1888 . Even before that, we want your help. We 
Sec’y—SOPHIE oe BRIGGS, Madison, take it for granted that you will be with us if 

1ST We Grman Se possible, but what about those who are not 2 
1889 members of the Alumni Association? Won’t 

Se wee Madison you make it your duty to see that they hear 
2a i of the reunion too? We don’t want them to 

Reune in June! miss the good time, and it will be a better 
5 Returns from ’89’s letters coming in fine. time for all of us if they are there. 

Some of the outlying provinces still unheard Help us, too, in our effort to introduce each 
from, but reports expected hourly. Among other to each other as mature men and women; 
those who have declared their intentions of _ send in a news item now and then, and when 
being present are: John Stevens, M. P. you are writing give us some of your ideas as 
Richardson, J.H. Douney, E. E. Ware, Ed- to how to make a successful reunion. 
ward Lawton, L. M. Hanks, Lillian Baker By the way, this is only the thirtieth 

Warner, Edgar Nethercut, E.C.Meland,Sue reunion and we are not ready to step off yet; 

Tullis, E. H. Rogers, J. B. Kerr, E. B. Hutch- _ still I see no notice of Life Members from the 

inson, E. N. Warner, Dr. C. A. Harper. Ar- Class of ’94. The next class has some. 

thur Parsons again promises to be back. Where are our patriots? 

1890 = i HEAR YE!—HEAR YE! 
Set We eee LAW CLASS OF 04 

Change of address: Frank Drake, M. In June, 1894, the University of Wisconsin 
D., 425 Sterling Court, Madison. conferred the degree of LL.B. on 81 embry- 

onic barristers, who afterwards developed 
1891 into geoponicians, preachers, bankers, politi- 

Sec 5. 2 SEER VEE Use KIND cians, statesmen, prohibitionists, and a few 

The Pattington, Apt. A~700 Irving Park Blvd. lawyers and judges. 
/ Listen, one and all, whether you have 

W. A. Jackson, district attorney for lived up to your degree and kept the faith, or 
Rock County for the past ten years, has whether you have wandered afar into 

\ been appointed vice president of the Mil- other fields of activity—you are summoned 

\ waukee E.R. R.andL. Co. | back to your Alma Mater, June 20, 1924, to 
1892 render an account of your wanderings for the 

Sec’y—MARILLA_ ANDREWS BUCHWAL- past thirty years: 3 
; TER, 805 E. High St., Springfield, O. The following letter issued by the President 

z under date of March 19, 1924, has reached 
Commenting on the scholastic mortality nearly every member of the class, and a 

of University freshmen, Marilla ANDREWS large number have responded and assured us 
Buchwalter, who prior to her marriage that they will be there. 
was a successful teacher in this state, It is going to be some time! If you,can’t 
writes: “Oh, how infinitely wiser to use come—COME. . 

our present equipment for junior, senior, od 

and postgraduate work, and leave the At the 25th reunion of the Law Class of 94, 
boys and girls of Wisconsin at home or in held at Madison in June, 1919, I was elected 
the neighboring normal, or beige OF president of the class, and it was decided to ~ 
academy for two more years! They do have another celebration on our 30th anni- 
not know how to go it alone and are sent versary, which occurs in June of this year. 

home by the hundreds to heart-broken I have been somewhat slow in getting 
parents. I just now have in mind two started, owing to the fact that I have been 
such pathetic cases. unable to get the post office addresses of the 

boys. I am at last on the way, with all 
1893 cylinders working. 

Sec’y—JULIA MURPHY, Madison What I want you to do as soon as you 
Seo onerd Pie receive this letter is to answer, stating that 

1894 you will be in Madison in June to attend this 
Sec’y—CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison reunion. 

103 E. Wilson St. Commencement is June 20-23. Youwillbe . 
Reune‘in June! advised of the exact time and place of our 

CLASSMATES OF 1894: meeting. If you have any suggestions as to 

By this time you have become fully aware of what should be done on this occasion, send 

the reunion in June, and you know that it is them along as we need help. This reunion 

to take place on Friday (Class Day) and will depend upon what you have to say—so 
Saturday (Alumni Day), so that you busy Say it quick that we may get going. Yours 

pusiness men of Chicago and Milwaukee can truly, L. A. WILLIAMS, First Fond du Lac 
run up for the week-end and have the best Nat'l Bank Bldg., Fond du Lac, Wis. 
kind of a time without worrying about the Catherine CLevetanp has been spending 
affairs athome. Bring all the affairswith you, the winter at The Raymond in Pasa- 
if that means the wife and children; leave dena. She writes that she will be here 
them at home alone for one week-end ifit for the reunion—Robert McMynn and 
means business. his wife (Elizabeth Palmer, ex’02), will 

Ask your R. R. ticket agent for a Certificate.
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attend the session of the Bar Association, — shall be interested in visiting the spots about 
which meets this year in London, England. which romance still clings for us. Of course, 
—Harry Kettoce and his wife (Grace we shall be mightily pleased to see one another, 
Horxins) will be members of the same to talk over the old days and the “remember 
party and later tour with their daughteron whens.’ But don’t overlook the fact that we 
the Continent.—Charles O'Connor, who are going to have a corking good time—the 
is srowing oranges and lemons in Mon- kind of a time worth while if we were meeting 
rovia, Calif., resides at 432 N. Primrose as strangers in a strange place. Add to this 
Ave. the associations. Add the consideration 

1895 that we are old friends. You may then be 
SES SC nS: Madison sure that Profs Dowling and Slichter can 

wear short a whole box of four-H pencils in 

“If students from Waukesha could make _ figuring out just how good a time is in store. 
records in University athletics in the days There is no theory of probabilities involved. 
of Frame and Holt, why can’t our students - It is a certainty that a series of gay parties 
who go there these days do it?” asks the ea Be bec Pring the family. Don’t forget 
Waukesha Freeman of March 28, in an ¢ children. Let them see you as you really 
article recalling the records of Robert were because pele as you seally. are. 
Horr and Harvey Frame, 98. “Robert us 1s the seventh announcement. 
Holt held records in pole-vaulting and “There’s a good time coming.” You must 
high jump—10 feet and 5feet, eight inches, be there at Madison—in June. 
respectively—that stood as the best for a GEORGE I. HAIGHT, President, 
good many years. He also won places in 1041 The Rookery, 
pole-vault, high jump, and hundred yard : Chicago. 
dash in the Western Conference meet held To date over fifty brief biographical 

. in Chicago at that time, when the Con- sketches have come in in answer to _the 
ference was in its infancy. Harvey Frame questionnaire sent out within the previous 
held a broad jump record that stood un- fortnight. Some of these may be of inter- 
broken for a good many years—21 feet, est to the class: 

| Ginches, quite a feat in those days, but S. W. Gilman is professor at the University 
| comparatively small to the record of 25 and will be with us next June; Arthur Griddie 

feet and some inches held by a Harvard jg a retail druggist in Oregon, (Wis.); Frank 
: track star. Mr. Frame also won a gold Gugel is practicing law in Milwaukee; 

medal for peng the best track man on the Eidreth Allen is assistant principal of the 
team of 98. He also held records in other Cass Technical High School in Detroit, Mich. : 
events’’.—Zona GALE is named on the Alfred Curtis is in the real estate, law, and 
organization committee of the Women’s joan business in Merrill; Irvin Brandel is 
Committee for Political Action, the first with the Basic Chemical Mfg. Corp., Alton, 
political program ever drawn up by women, jj.; J. O. Miller is practicing law in Mari- 
which was launched recently at Washing-  nette: Wilfrid Chase is proprietor of the 
ton, D. C. i206 Chase Teacher’s Agency, Madison; F. H. = Sea ° Co., 

Sec'yG. F, THOMPSON, Chicago, I. Gorieon, Winconsin; Joseph Shaw & procter 
5 . ing law in Geneseo, Ill.; Wm. Dietrich is the 

Former Coach John Ricuarps is presi- county agent, Charles City, Ia.; W. S. Cate 
dent of the new Los Angeles U. W. Club. is practicing law in Ashland; Nathan Curtis is 

oe manager of the Deal Curtis Lumber Co., at 

Boone ‘ trict Chicago Anti-Saloon League; Lulu Fiske 
1898 is a teacher in the high school at Beaumont, 

Sec’y—MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee Riverside County, Calif.; C. E. Allen is s 
635 Shepard Ave. professor of botany at the University; Henry 

For news item on Harvey Frame, see Rehm is teacher at Colorado College, Colo- 
189. ° class news. re rado Springs, Colo.; C. G. Davis is a physician 

és in Blue Island, Ill.; Alva Eighmy is in the 
Chane eager 1 Si cae re realestate and insurance business in Madison; ~ 

ee J. J. Jeffrey is practicing law in Wisconsin 
Denver, Colo. 4800) Rapids; T. R. Running is professor of 

Sev MINNIE WESTOVER cuase,  _Rathepatis st the Univerty of Michigen: ~ Madison, 1050 Woodrow St. = 
% La Crosse Hospital, LaCrosse; Wm.O. Rick- 

There is one point not to be overlooked. fort is physician and surgeon in Chicago, IIl.; 
Of course, we shall be anxious to see the cam- Harry Seymour is vice president of the First 
pus, to wander about the buildings, to step | Wisconsin National Bank at Milwaukee. _ 
into the once-familiar classrooms, and to be ae ENUSSON TESS at ate N. Paulie 
again in the surroundings that can charm us t., Chicago, -—Maude BiopcerT o: 
still. Of course, we shall be eager to see Delavan recently joined the Alumni As- 
“Buggs” and “Sonny” and “Schlick” and all sociation —C. M. Fox, M. D., has offices 
the rest who are now there. Of course, we in the Electric Bldg., San Diego, Calif.
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1900 family left for Miami, Fla., in March, for 
Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND, Jr., Appleton a month’s vacation.—Edward Erickson 

Poe eaosrest BNE: is director of vocational education for ; 

An interesting resume of three of Wis- North Dakota and also director of civilian ; 

consin’s greatest victories—the contest rehabilitation for the same state; his office 
with Michigan in 1899 and those with 1s located at Grand Forks.—Daniel Hoan, 

Nebraska and Minnesota in 1901—is ™ayor of Milwaukee for eight years, was 
given by Robert Burprck, of Madison, re-elected at the Spring election. “Since 
who has been watching Wisconsin grid- his rise to the mayoralty, se the Mil- 

iron teams in action for some thirty years, Waukee Sentinel for April 2, “he has been 
in the Madison Wisconsin State Journal for the Socialist leader here in the sense that 
March 9. he fas pen pune oe their Dest sole cL ere 

i ough he has been subject to the same 
ee of aaa Gee ee Eo eth rale of party direction as any other Socia- 

Street. : So 
1901 1906 

oe A TMA Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison 
Sec’ Giwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 1910 Kendall Ave. 

1902 Don Mowry, secretary, Madison A. of = 

Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison C., has been invited to speak on railroad 
Gity Y. W. C. A. oo opereuen in community advertising at 

the London meeting of the International 
. Walter Hopkins may be addressed Association of Advertising Clubs of the 

temporarily at the State Y. M. C. A. World in July. Mr. Mowry has discussed 
Headquarters, Odd Fellows Bldg., St. community advertising in a number of the 
Louis, Mo. larger American cities and is considered an 

Change of address: Max Strentow, authority on the subject.—A. B. MELZNER 

Green Bay attorney, 112 N. Madison former football star, whose dropkick in the 

St. second half of the ’05 Minnesota game 
1903 gave Wisconsin the victory with a score 

Sec’y—W,, H. ee vee Louis Mo. of 16 to 12, was egpoute! assistant to 
eeu : aoe ie & nee in the open 

hange of address: C. T. Mapsen, 137 hearings of the Daugherty investigation. 
Rd Ave., Oak Park, Ill; J. E. After graduation, Mr. Melzner_ entered 
Bropst, Schenectady, N. Y., to 222 Wright _ into a law partnership in Butte with Louis 
Ave.; Rawson Prckarp, M. D., Clinical Donovan, who is at present located in 

Laboratory, 712 Watts Bldg., San Diego, Shelby.—Prof. E. J. Drtwicue, in charge 
Calif. of the Ashland, Spooner, and Northern 

1904 Peninsular experiment stations, is slowly 
Sec’y FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNETT TecOveUDys from an operation in which he 

Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. suffered the amputation of a finger. Pro- 
Reune in June! fessor Delwiche was hurt in an accident 

At a meeting of the chairmen who are ar- oy ead rene eer eso 

ranging the Reunion, it was suggested that as ie a 2 oth oe 2 ti le 2 celts oe 

some of the returning graduates will want to ce te hn aa eee ae tl ie fie M. indy 

come back and camp here, mention be made in the March issue of the ‘antic Monthly. 

in the ALUMNI MAGAZINE that wehavea __. Change of address: Meda STevENs Con- 
fine camp ground at Olin Park.* The Asso- die, 138 Wildwood Ave., Piedmont, Calif.; 

ciation of Commerce upon receipt of advance W.M. Conway, from Los Angeles to 2105 
request will arrange to have a spot in the Jefferson St., Madison, C. P. Norcorp, 

camp ground set aside for returning grads. 396 Quail St., Albany N. Y.;Helen RosEn- 
*Formerly Monona Park, recently named arenne) has recently acquired a new home, 

Olin Park in honor of J. M. Olin, ’79. Bie fe ees on Walnut St., 

G. S. Wootepee, Minot, N. D., was ost AUN 
the leader of a Democratic faction which 1907 

~ recently went on record as indorsing W. Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee 

G. McAdoo for president. 694 Broadway 

Change of address: Gustave Kaun, Dr. and Mrs. Francis H’DousLeR 

general contractor of Milwaukee, to Gold- (Alice Bemis, 718) have moved to 1030 

smith Bldg., 141 Wisconsin Street. Cherry St., Springfield, Mo., where Dr. 
H’Doubler is interested in a medical 

1905 clinic—M. R. Munson is postmaster of 
Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD Prairie du Chien.—Dr. Oliver NELson has 

Winnetka, air moved to Madison and will continue his 
Anne McGoorty Partlin will be located medical prscice with offices in the Wash- 

at 1219 Jarvis Ave., Chicago, Ill., until ington Bldg.—‘It is very noticeable in the 

the first of July.—Robert. HERDEGEN, birth, marriage, and death chronicle in 
zs general manager ol tile Dominion Forgeand the alumni news, that very few of the 

tamping Company, Detroit, Mich., and Class of 1907 or below are in the marriage 

AR. R. Certificate will save you money!
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list. One never knows which heading is industries and regain her foreign trade so 
to be his,” writes Reeves Cotsurn from she can pay reparations to France. Second, 
Raucagua, Chili, announcing his engage- a refunding agreement among the United 
ment. (See Alumni News Section.) Iam States, France, and Great Britain must be 

happy to be running on schedule in spite made regarding international loans. I do 
of eng a decade or two late. Iwasinthe not mean a cancellation, by any means, but 
States last July and August, after making after reparations has been paid to some 
a short tour of Western Europe. After extent, the allied countries could start re- 
being fed up on Saints, ruins, and dirt in paying the United States.”—Marion 
Italy, it was refreshing to get into Switzer- Cooper had an article in the December 
land and thrilling to try one’s luck at General Electric Review on the subject of 
Monte Carlo. Paris properly shocked my ‘Standardization of Lamp Voltages.” 
Anglo-Saxon nature, while the air flight Change of address: Mr. and Mrs. E. R 
from Paris to London prepared me for WIGGINS ae Gamble 709) from Racine 
the restfulness of England. How is the {9 1020 Palmer Place, Waukegan Til: 
Wisconsin Union coming on? I hope to rville BraTu, Laramie. Wyo., to 815 
see it an accomplished fact when I next University Ave.; Edna WERAUSEN, Passaic 
visit, Madison.” N. J., to 110 Lincoln St 4 Change of address: W.K. WINKLER, 677 2 E 
Hackett Ave., Milwaukee. 1909 

1908 Sec’-y—CORNELIA ANDERSON LIND- 
Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison STROM, Ames, Iowa 

2025 Chadbourne Ave. ieensecayece! 
ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE Prof. T. H. ScHoENWETTER, for several 

All members of the class are invited to years head of the commercial department 
| make the annual pilgrimage to Madison of the Santa Monica, Calif., high school 

\ this June. Come and join the Live Wires! and secretary of the board of education of 
| There will be no assessment and no elabor- that city, was recently elected president 
| ate entertainment such as we have at Re- of the Association of Secretaries of School 

| union. We are simply visiting our Alma Boards of Southern California—Glen 
| Mater once a year to learn in what manner Swit is a member of the firm of Rector 

| we can serve her and to bind closer the Hibben, Davis, and Macauley, whose law 
| bonds of friendship among ourselves. Al- offices are located at 332 S. Michigan Ave., 

| ways yours for Wisconsin, Ernest F. Chicago, Ill.—E. E. Wirrte, chief of the 
Rice, President. . state fegislative reference library, has pre- 

Jean Mixxs Cowles is head of the mathe- pared a report on “Salaries of Legislators,”” 
matics department and dean of girls at Which is available to any citizen of the 
Madison Central H. S—Cok Ralph Hess, state through a mubneogtephed Dulletin 
recently returned fromthe Continent where Prepared by the Extension Division’s de- 
he has ea ona special commission forthe partment of debating and public dis- 
Secretary of War since 1917, ereke in cussion. The bulletin explains why an 
Music Hall on the situation in Europe, @™endment is proposed at this time and 
where he says political conditions are gives the facts on other state legislatures 
worse but economical conditions are get- and other considerations. “No other state 
ting better. “There will be no permanent pays the members of its legislature at so 
change for the better until two definite low a rate as Wisconsin,” says Dr. Witte. 
actions have been taken,” he said. First, Change of address: Genkwan Surpata, 
a temporary moratorium must be granted 82 Kyo-Machi, Kobe, Japan; Max Kine, 
Germany in order to help her maintain her farming, Alden, N. J., Box 234; 

THE 

pa RABT WEAMEE rt ie 
SS OF THE GRAND SZ 

(aie AND GLORKOUS/ 
N N i » o ZB d h (i GLASS of NYNTEENTEN 41/5 

Seether ee em ee 

1910 that, I received several communications 
Sec’y—W. J, MEUER, Madison from several Nynteenteners and that felt 

2314 Rugby Row good. The only sad ae in the firmament 
And here it’s almost May, and it’s more is that our good friend and classmate Car 

fun to be alive than anything else. Besides Hooxstapt has passed on. He was chiel
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statistician in the bureau _of statistics, ; 1911 : 

Department of Labor. He died on March Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 

10 at St. Paul while on a business oe 721 Olst St. ; 
His original home was at Harvard, Ill. He Dr. Elida Drceter, who has been = 
was considered an authority on compen- studying at the University of Madrid 

ae spspee Ee ene o the the past year, has returned to Spain to 
eading golters 0 ashington. Irving resume her studies after a_ two months’ 
Hewirr, 2122 N. St. N. W., Washington, holiday trip Aa Syria, Palestine, and 
D. C., sent this information. | Egypt. She may be addressed in care of 

Ethel Rose pages 2815 Channing que pahonet Counsul: Madea, Spats 
: Way, Berkley, Cal., communes thus, “ elen ScuraM Martin, Fond du Lae, has 

am always delighted to a fom nee been chested te aa or ee of 
consin and especially 1910.” thel, we that city.—Teresa Ryan of Kansas State 

are delighted to hear from you, too, so Teachers’ College is the new president of 
pes write about once amonth. During the Kansas division of A. A. U. W.— 

er spare time she is teaching French in a Alice NEtson writes from 330 South 

+ private school in Berkeley, and best ofall, St., Oconomowoc: “T thoroughly enjoy the 

she is president of the Northern California Macazine so will you please see that a record 

U. W. Club.—Fanny Carrer Edson at- is made of my renewal.” 

tended the Founders’ Day celebration at 1912: 
San Francisco. She and her little daughter Sec’y LAURA JOHNSON, Madison 

: are at Palo Alto, Stanford, where Fanny 111 E. Gorham 
is working for a doctor’s degree—Maurice eect Twel ; 
NEEDHAM is associated with the David C. Ene een ith Ve DeWs) spas Pe bit 

Thomas advertising agency, 28 East Seanty o' ate it a seoe fone ay- 

Jackson ee Spee ae anes AAA ike dene a oral pened SE DOADIE BUBNE, Milwaukee, ove s Ee 

Renmére Pace Si ee ee cree set 
Horan, who is city editor of the Antigo C. R. CLevELAND, of the department of 

Daily Journal, meses est niovenbe * entomology at Purdue Agricultural Experi- 
- Inez Hal of Bae oe ee sod ment Station. He says also that he has 
sabi! Perea ae ce cl Deed succumbed to the eee lure and has 

Naweand friend wife took pert im the S89, up to coach the freshmen in trac 
Burlington, Ia., birthday celebration and faculty.—Fritz. Kunz has been giving 
Prof. A. E. Kornra and wife attended the 2 seniés of Sunday evening lectures 
celebration at Butte, Mont.—Archie Mc- i, “the Church of St. Alban, Au- 
Coms was elected vice president of the stralia:“‘deakne with qh aateinent re 

i pict Bay e ee a He pounders turn to our world, in ere form, of the 
a Sa e aoe the: La Fa eee Teacher called by the Hindus, Shri Krish- 

ae einai ent ol the La Hayette, ind, na, by the Buddehists, Maitreya, by us, 
Ee ee: 3 at the Christ”; a second series treats of “The 

Albert Loss is comptroller of the uni- Triplicity in Man—love as mind, feeling, 
versity ae ScotY: He tae bead of Te- and action.” 
gents of the University of Minnesota.— S. G. Kammvape is operating a dairy 
Mary Rew is assistant plant pathologist plant in Danville, Ill.; his address is 408 
in ane aeonon eee ay yen: ee se TscHupy 
search at -¥ ODES, No a Ts. addock of Yenping, China, is at present 
Mark Jones (Roxie Sheperd, *11) have livmg at 28 Cornelia Ave., Mill Valley, 
been in California about a year anda half, Calif. Owing to ill health in the family, 
where Mr. Jones is practicing law at 909 the Paddocks’ return to the mission field is 
sopenae BE ups Angeles. we surely aoe ae peut ae ee 
wou e pleased to see any Wisconsin Madison attorney, has announced his 
friends who come this way,” writes Mrs. candidacy for nomination for the Assembly 
Jones. ‘You know that is one of Cali- on the Republican ticket at the September 
fornia’s attractions, seeing old friends. primaries. The local press bases his plat- 
‘They all come this way sooner or later.”— form on clean politics and common sense 
Hazel Srraicut Stafford is a regular con- _Jegislation.—Raymond Brut had charge of 
pobutor ge ctuen Bb Stones to ae SunLOr the publicity and finance for the Stag Din- 

ome Magazine.—John Wiice, Columbus, ner, the second annual banquet of the New 
Ohio; has moved to 2030 Fremont, Road.— York Assocation of Western ConferenceUni- 
David Hancuert is now assistant to the _ versities, held at the Hotel Astor on March 
Bree of saloeh college and puaies 21.—Minnie pee writes from ee 
o send us in the near future a brief ac- Madison St., Gary, Ind.: “I’m still teaching 
count of the outstanding distinctivefeatures mathematics in the Emerson School fee 
of that institution that has been attract- and enjoy the gleanings from the ALUMNI 
ing more than ordinary attention. MAGAZINE.” = 

Change of address: Josephine ALLEN 
£6 ts ie Trumbower resides at 4127 Harrison St. 

Help others as well as yourself by securing a R. R. Certificate.
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N. W., Washington D.C., where Professor McCaffrey, Secretary of the Board of 
Trumbower is an economist with the Bur- Regents, the entire balance in the class 
eau of Public Roads; J. E. Witp, coal treasury, as a “nest egg.” This amounted 
dealer, 725 W. Granite St., Butte, Mont.; to some $400, which was principally de- 

ie GeorGr lawyers 5947 Hayes Ave., Los __ rived from the Senior Class Play. 

ngeles, Calil. At the time of the Ten-year Reunion, 
1913 last June, Mr. McCaffrey and the In- 

Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Madison surance Department were called on for 
Assistant Attorney General reports on the progress of our venture. We 

S S = : were astonished to find that, if all policies 

aig, Cpes Meni of Tantlp, Clng, per cated at onet a sal ft MIDOe und now-in Mr. McCaffrey’s hands, the 
in this country with her parents at Somer- total would be $2845.58, well over half- : 
set, ee poe to return to China this way toward the goal we expected to reach 
spung: a ere is Cone eta ee at the end of twenty years. 

merican Trading Company.—‘The SEc- me fthefieures is given below- 
RETARY hereby announces that Alvin REE On Ce ence ee : 
Carl Reis, Jr., of the class of 1945, is now Amount puree, eyeneDy class $ 396.48 
in Madison,—weight, seven pounds; eyes, Recents aa Mr Seay Wine 5 
still blue; hair, secant; complexion, ruddy.” ship. a Neaee ees 2 100.00 

Change of address: W.H. FREIBURGER, Received from Commissioner of ; 
553 N. Lake St., Aurora, Ill.; Bessie LAKE, Insurance so See: 
from Janesville to Brodhead; Mr. and — Death loss J. C. VanRiper, Jr..... 90.79 
Mrs. Clifford Berrs, (Edna Canrrit) 1731 Dividends and accumulations 
Araphoe St., Denver; Sterling Beatn, im- OMPOlicles .s:Gac eka ee 472.09 

POPs, Oriental goods, pans le: omer Interest earnings on funds .in- 
AvIS, care, Mech. Sales, B. F. Goodric! r i i ae 357-55 

| Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio; Gladys, Wit- ESRD Y Ee CO eee 
LIAMS, research assistant, Stanford Uni- 
We tee 7 Gout aged Mo ee gt ate 0 

| EAU, 320 State St., Marinette. Cash value of insurance poli- se 

THE CLASS OF 1913 LOAN FUND. -ygiSt value of present’ Fund 
aoe years ago, py bem ue Memorial Com- and policies; iv .e we ete $2,845.58 

mittee of the Class o: was discussing ae 
how best to commemorate its stay at the ,, iis onmissioner ot ppnaraue \ 
University, the plan of building up a Loan helde 8 h 3 SEE 2 eat a ae 
Fund over a period of years was enone apse con Sete f oe che aay 
a practical and substantial way of expres- Payanent 2106 iy f ieee H one ests 
sing the gratitude of the class for the ad- Seana ast ban a heal Sia re a 
vantages the University had given them. thaborhen en ers Ee GaSe 
As ameans of providing for the regular SVC, to adopt the same plan if they: knew 
andueficient est ebathedandiraleine Oe tuls possibility. On most of the policies 

stallments from the class members sub- 2 Payment of about. $20.00 now will take 
seubing to the Fund, it was decided to take caresotjall the arate eer Tt an 
out life insurance policies. . 

‘ The Wisconsin State Life Fund had just to advise you of the exact amount. 
: After the report on the Loan Fund was 

been started by the state, so the committee * 
appealed to Herman Ekern, ’94, then In- made at our Reunion, some members of 

surance Commissioner, and his experts in the class who had age ac that they ee 
the Insurance Department. With their 1 ® position to-subseribe to: Lue. Ons 
assistance, a plan of taking out twenty- plane dots asked Srnec moulds 
year policies was worked out. The law Possiole- 0: SUDSCELDE OW: Sous 
creating the Life Fund did not provide for . Yes.” Either of the two following plans 
policies. of less than a thousand dollars, ** available: Ss A : 
making it necessary to ask the legislature 1. Take out a policy in the State Life 
to pass a special amendment authorizing Fund on a_ten-payment basis. Such s 
policies of One Hundred Dollars for our _ Policies should be for $100. However, these 

class. policies are issued to residents of Wisconsin 
Although the time remaining before Only, and a physical examination Is re- 

Commencement was short, policies were quired. Hence the second plan may be 

issued to about seventy-five Thirteeners, ™ore convenient in many cases. 
and we figured that a fund of some Five 2. Write to M. E. McCaffrey, Secre- 5 
Thousand Dollars, including dividends and tary of the Board of Regents, Madison, 
interest, would be availableatthe end of sending him your check for $60, or your 
twenty ee when the policies were sur- agreement to pay that amount in annual 
rendered and their cash value turned over _ installments gine the next ten years. 
to the University. This will make your contribution to the 
_ The Class of 1913 Loan Fund was duly Class of 1913 Loan Fund SPD SaLALY, 
incorporated, and we turned over to Mr. _ the same as that of the original subscribers.
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It is apleasuretoreport suchsatisfactory Ten-year Anniversary this year.”—Ralph 
prog’ in building up the memorial Hammonpis sales manager for the Camp- 
of the Class of 1913, and itis feltthat, with _ fire Company, 446 Clinton St., Milwaukee. 
the added accumulations and new con- —The experiments of Dr. J. C. WALKER, 4 
tributions during the next ten years, we formed of the agricultural faculty, in 
will have a Fund that will assist many seed selection, whereby millions of dollars 
young men and women toward acquiring have been saved to the States through 
the much-coveted University education. the control of cabbage disease, is written 

Trustees, 1913 Loan Funp up in the March number of The Field.— 
By J. K. Livineston Victor Rusix, whose novel, Tar and 
igid Feathers, Ai aucune, vide alzentien: 

: é writes as follows from enmore Ave., 
Sec See Cote Madison Chicago, Ill.: “Since my graduation from 

aoe = e the ney I have been an interested 
They're coming back! There will be so reader of Taz WiscoNSIN ALUMNI MaGa- 

many of the old Class of "14 on the Campus zing, especially of Alumni and Class News. 5 
that it will look as if someone had turned the 'he betrothal or marriage of an old friend, 
hands of Music Hall clock back ten years. the.coming of a new life into the world, the 

John Jirgal, Ben Brindley, Helen Calhoun passing of one who has preceded me up the 
Woolson, and Carol Cotton Hyde of Chicago hil] and across the larger campus of life—all are searching the big city for more than fifty fil me with the sense of the eternal flux—of of their classmates. With their families (for the unceasing sweep of the life siream 
we are all going to bring our families) they from the peaks of youth, through the plains 
will have to charter a train. Walter Berger, ‘of middle age, to the waiting sea. THE 
Ralph Hammond, and Louise Schoenloeber Arumn1 MaGazinE is something like a log 
will have the forty-five Milwaukee ‘14ers i the voyager and a bridge across the flying 
eager to go. They haven’t decided as yet _years.”—M. E. SKINNER, who has been 
whether to arrange for a special train or to associated with the Duquesne Light 
have an automobile parade to Madison. _ Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., for the past 

Irvin White, our track team star, promises {two years, has been named commercial 
to bring out every classmate in the northern manager to head the newly established 
woods on a cross-country run from Madison. commercial department of the company, 

Marjorie Taylor Stavrum will bring a good- which embraces the power sales, contract 
ly number from Superior and Duluth.Weare illuminating and street lighting, domestic 
hoping she will also bring her lovely children. service, and public relations departments. 
Marshall Graff reports that he has the Wau- Since graduation Mr. Skinner nas taken 
sau District on its toes and that they will an active part in A. I. E. E., work, ae 
report 100%. District Attorney Alfred God- at present as chairman of the National 
frey writes that Elkhorn and thereabouts will Membership Committee and secretary 

turn out with flying colors—perhaps they will of the Pittsburgh section. He has con- 
have a band; Al always pulls a good one. tributed a number of articles to the Tech- 
Then, too, from his section of the state come nical Press, including several papers pre- 
Winifred Goodrich Gevaast_and Gertrude sented before the A. I. E. E. on transformer 
Taylor with all the other Delavan ‘14ers. design Maud NeEprup Otjen is the new 
Al's sister, Margaret Godfrey Lange, has the president of the Milwaukee County League 
neighborhood of Waupaca making plans for of Women Voters. 
plenty of pep and fun. s farmer. 

Carolyn Allen has come all the way from Te et ~ ya PGcase 

Japan. Walt. Powell and Gene Van Gent teal estate, 1339 S. 34th St., Omaha, Nebr.; 
will be back, we are told, even though they uth Minrunn. 410 Fremont St. Mar- 
may have to walk from Georgia and Califor- shalltown, Iowa; Pearl SmitH, clinical 
nia. An aeroplane may bring the New York pathologist, Stanford University med- 
crowd, and the radio will keep the rest of the i.3) school, San Francisco, Calif.; Mr. 
cless in touch with us at the reunion. Of 3704 Mis. Arthur JORGENSON (Lona Bergh, 
course, Madison bunch will be there—Cather- 709), 347 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.; Hugh 

ine Head Coleman, Dorothy Hubbard, Emilie ResBER, C. P. A., industrial engineer, 60 
Boelsing, Almond Gasser, Norman Bassett, Ar- E. Walton Place, Chicago, Ill; Byron 

thur Altmeyer, and about fifty more. They are Rosrnson, Children’s Hospital, lowa 
arranging the stunts for the alumni banquet, Givtioes 
planning our picnics, and promising for 714 Ys : 1915 
the liveliest headquarters. Sec’y—N. P. BIART, Madison 

You see everyone is coming back—all our 652 Knickerbocker St. 

old pals to play with again! Come one— Capt. Joseph BoLLENBEcK, executive 
come all! Don’t miss the grand, good time! officer of the organized reserves at St. 
Watch for future announcements and save [oujs, Mo., broadcasted a talk on “The 
June 20-23 for Madison and the Reunion. Citizens’ Military Training Camps on 

Yours for a Peppy Reunion! April’ 9, from station WCK.—Mary Mc- 
C. J. OTJEN, Class President. Manon, 241 E. 20nd St, N. Y. G, has 

C. A. Fourness writes from Neenah: recently taken membership in the General 
“T shall certainly try to be down to the Alumni Association——Florence Watson 

Ask your R. R. ticket agent for a Certificate when you buy your ticket to 
Madison for Commencement.
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Olesen resides at 2309 Mound St., Nor- counsel, 3500 Nebraska St., Sioux City. 
wood, Ohio, where Dr. Olesen is making a Iowa; W. R. TEETERs, chairman, dept. of 
Federal survey of goiter cases in the Ohio chemistry, Soldan H. S., St. Louis, Mo.: 
River Valley States—L. A. Henry is an S. A. Brant, Jr., Chateau Apt., No. 8, 
agent with the Civilian Vocational Re- McKinley Park, Dayton, Ohio; E. M. 
habilitation work of the U. S. government; PitrENGER, owner, Pyle Letter Machine 
his address is Federal Board of Vocational Co., 202 S. Clark St.,. Chicago, Ill.; W. 
Education, Washington, D. C.—Dr. ae B. Goxpre, bond salesman, Second Ward 
via Stugessy, Madison, of the staff of the Securities Co., Second Ward Savings 
bureau of child welfare of the state board Bank Bldg., Milwaukee; O. T. SapLeEr, 
of health, conducted a mother and baby 15 S. Granada Ave., Alhambra, Calif.; 
conference in Neenah in April. The local Lillian Lawson, 327 Naymut St., Menasha; 
press says of Dr. Stuessy’s qualifications: Glenn McHueu, 107 Senate Office Bldg., 

“Dr. Stuessy is regardedasone of the best Washington, D. C., Ruth Crucer, Elm- 
prepared physicians for this work in the hurst Press, Elmhurst, Ill.; Dr. Ralph 

3 state. Her medical ee has been sup- Sprouts, suite 309, Goldsmith Bldg., 
plemented by special work in nutrition, Milwaukee; W. A. Leuxet, graduate stu- 
in which she majored at the University. dent, U. W.; Ralph Evans, salesman, 
She has conducted child clinics at Madison, Y.M.C. A., Butte, Mont.; Lillie Sprer- 
has been on the staff of the children’s hos- ing, 64734 Cramer St., Milwaukee; C. 
pital at San Francisco, and has done special B. Dunn, Madison, to 480 N. Baldwin 
maternity work at the women’s and chil- St.; H. W. Tasor, Big Creek, Calif., 
dren’s hospital at aay besides con- to Camp 63; Kathleen VAN Hecke Regan, 
ducting state clinics in Michigan.” 1726 North Shore Ave., Apt. 2A, Chicago, 
chee of es Byron Brirp, for- Ill. oe 

\ mer! rofessor of structural engineering " = 
| at A and M. CG. College Station, ‘Texas, S¢e’Y—MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, IIL 

| to 1602 Second Ave. N., Fort Dodge, Iowa; 
| Frankie TRAINor, Sa Lindenwood [¥ur. Harold OxsEN has been appointed 

| College, St. Charles, Mo.; Harvey Hemer, assistant_professor of physical education 
eae eae Luce Cane Harvester at Ohio State—Esther THompson,-Wash- 

| Corp., 8 E. 45th St., N. Y. C.; Harry ington, D. C., sailed for France the latter 
| Hers, 775 54th St., Milwaukee; Lucile part of March on her way to Rome to visit 

| Hatcu MacNeish, 1737 _E. 67th St., her sister, Lila, ’22, assistant to Asher 
Chicago, Ill.; Edward Sirp, electrical Hobson, U. S. delegate to the International 
engineer, U. S. Air Service, 1043 Superior Institute of Agriculture. After spending 

: Ave., Dayton, Ohio; W. H. LorrpaBeL, a month or two abroad they will return to 
mining engineer, Apartado 85, Parral, Washington—H. E. Bikey was Wis- 
Chihauhau, Mex.; H. C. ANDERTON,  consin’s representative on the Attendance 
care Anderton and Anderton, Insurance Committee at the Stag Dinner, the second 
Co., oy Nat’] Bank Bldg., Dayton, annual banquet of the New York Associa- 
Ohio; Clifford Haumerson, merchant, tion of Western Conference Universities 
Ft. Atkinson; W.G. KamMiapg, instructor, held at the Hotel Astor on March 21. 
U. of Mlinois; Frank Parpze, mining en- Change of address: Charles Por, tele- 
Rich: Dept. of Conservation, Lansing, phone engineer, Room 926, 195 Broadway, 

ich.; Guy Eaglesfield, Box 1532, Bisbee, Re Y. C.: E. W. Vorzop, engineer, Elec- 
Anz.; Harry Kiefaber, fruit grower, 58 tric Star Battery Co., Kansas City, Mo.;. 
Central Ave., Dayton, Ohio; Warren J. 1, Rercuerr, M. D., 5600 Ridge Ave., 
Ciarx, salesman, J. H. Rhodes and Co., Chicago, Il: A. J. PINNEY. engineer, 

692 Stowell Ave., Milwaukee; Helene NaeE Larip Works, 1495 Fillmore Ave., 
Larrem, 1446 Lincoln Ave., Lakewood, Buffalo, N. Y.; Wilfred Evans, salesman, 
Ohio; Margaret Hayes Carew, 445 W. Continental Paper and Bag Mills Corp., 
Gilman St., Madison; P. J. CRANDALL, Kansas City, Mo.; Capt. A. W. Gower, 
state manager, American Life Ins. Co., from Fort Bliss, Tex., to Fort Eustis, Va., 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 52nd Artillery (Ry.); C. M. Stace, di- 

1916 2 rector, Conn. Tobacco Station, Windsor, 
Seve ee MAURER,Madison Conn.; Elizabeth RuNGE Rees, 5630 Per- 

5 oes x x shing Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; Hazel Ker- 
Marion CasTERLINE Sperry resides in cham, 239 Travis St., Grand Rapids, 

Berwyn, Ill., where Mr. Sperry is in busi- Mich.; J. C. Manquanrpr, from Los Angeles 
ness with Russell Carpenter ,14—Albert Calif., to Geneva, N. Y., Box 299; Harlin 
Netson is a prominent Kiwaniian of Getssr, engineer in charge of U. S. Navy, 
Auburn, Nebr.—Henry Casserty, one of 3432 Connecticut Ave., Md.; Rolland 
Madison’s best authorities on sporting Errer, Akron, Ohio, 63 Rose Blvd. 
events, has joined the staff of the Capital 
Times as editor of “Hank Casserly’s 1918F 
Column.” Sec’-y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh 

Change a, address: James SAZAMA, in- State Normal 
structor, Harrison Technical H. S., Chi- S. P. Win, for the past three years 
cago, Ill.; Richard Zimmer, commerce financial and market editor of Drovers
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Journal, has been advanced to telegraph single Nineteener could be at Madison on 
editor—Otto Myrianp, senior inlaw at June 20 and everyone a member of the As- 
the U. of Arizona, is one of the three de- _ sociation! 
baters of that school to take part in a The old campus will be extremely beautiful 
series of contests on the coast.—Everett in June. The Lake will ripple in the moon- 
Epwarps, formerly in the oil business at light with just as much enchantment and 
Tab, Mexico, has changed his residence to romance as it used to. If there ever was a : 
800 Besser Ave., Ashland—Leita Byrum chance to combine a pleasant trip, a happy 5 
is teaching a country school at Onida, outing, a congenial reunion, and a genuine 
S.. Dak.—William Durst was recently _ service to your class and school—this is your 
elected vice president of the Los Angeles chance. Lay your plans now.—Very cordially 
U. W. Club.—Esther PErerson writes yours, HAROLD M. GROVES. 
from 811 Santa Barbara, Berkeley, Calif., “Please change my address to American 
that THE Macazime brings her back witha Consulate General, Valparaiso, Chile, S. 
thrill to old Wisconsin. A., where my husband is in the consular 

Change of address: James RicHARpson, Service and where we find life extremely 
buyer, Nat’l Cloak and Suit Co.,"Kansas interesting and colorful, with California 
City, Mo.; E. S. Exper, investment Weather the year round,” writes Lauretta 
banking, 522 Security Bldg., St. Louis, CONKLIN Mosier, “We are having autumn 
Mo.; Grace ANDERSON Brownrigg, 49 just now which makes it rather confusing, 
Highland Ave., Highland Park, Detroit, for in the Northern Hemisphere we should 
Mich.; T. L. SHEPHERD, architect, 1715 be looking forward to Spring. I am very 
Ramona Ave., S. Pasadena, Calif.; Anne Sorry not to be present at my first reunion 
FULLERTON, government clerk, 1330 Mass. this June, but my thoughts are with you 
Ave. N. W.. Washinton, D. C., Apt. 34; all.’ i = 
Dr. Wm. McCout, 4143 University Ave., It did my heart good to receive the 
San Diego, Calif. peppy reunion’ letter, writes Esther 

EPRUD. “All year I have been antici- 
1919 pating the return to Madison for June 20. 

Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley And nothing except a sudden death will 
a 5 ‘ keep me from being there. We must con- 
Snappiest, Classiest, | vince all other alumni that we are still a 

Happiest Reunion Ever oe outfit, and we can ee ‘it."—""The 
Waupu is. announcement came this mornin, 

zi Bene 2 and I have read it carefully—didn’t need 
Dear Classmates: it, really, for the SPENGLERs will be there 

Let nothing short of plague, pestilence, aS follows: Billy, age 15 months, and Mar- 
famine, battle, murder, or sudden death keep  garet and Silas. We have pleated that for 
you from Madison on June 20. years. We want to see the Bakers and 

If thorough plans and live committees can the Noerrs, etc., etc. Looks to me like a 
make a reunion a happy one, ours ought tobe _ big time in the old town. _I’ll be there eauly . 
a knock-out. Costumes, boat rides, easy With a car I expect to borrow.”—‘I will ’ 
chairs, a fine victrola, picnics, musical in- be on hand,” writes King Woopwarp, | 
struments, buzz horns, freak signs, lotteries, Rockford, Ill., physician. “I am looking 
songs, yells, novelty stunts, etc., are améng forward to seeing all the members of 1919 | 
the things on the committee’s lists. Every- again and feel sure that we can have one of | 
thing will be set to make thisthe “snappiest, _ the finest reunions ever held. Put me down 
classiest, happiest Reunion ever.” for one costume, please. 

If there is any loyalty in an alumnus, he Change of address: Willard CurpMan, 
will show it by coming back to his old Alma M. D., 2532 University Ave., N. Y. C. i 
Mater at least at the first reunion of his class. Walter GREEN, M. D., 5300 Burlingame, ? 
Our group has scattered to every state in the Detroit, Mich.; Helen BAKER, 519 Orange 
union. But all roads lead to Madison on St., Hot Springs, Ark.; R. M. Surron, 
June 20. M. D., 917 Peoria Life Bldg., Peoria, IIL; 

The Class of 1918 broke all records in the Maurice CLEARY, vice president and treas- 
‘+ mumber of “grads” returning for the fifth urer, United Artists Corp., 729 7th Ave., 

reunion. We are out to beat that record. N.Y. C.;H.M.KickHerer, manufacturer, 
Will you help? If so, step into the post office Kickhefer Container Co., Delair, N. J.; 
today and mail us acard to tell us how many Virginia TENNER Butterfield, 3034 10th 
from your family are coming. We will want Ave., West Vancouver, B. C., Canada; 
to plan a costume for you. And if you would Kenneth Curtis, Chicago, IIl., to 235 W. 
like to help the reunionfurther, write a letter Jackson Blvd.; Edith Burke, N. Y. C., to 
to the ALUMNI MAGAZINE, telling them 520 W. 114th St. 
your pins for June. But at any rate and 1920 
whether you are coming or not, let us hear z = 

from you. SecRetroit, Mich, 4923 Lansdale, 
By the way, do you belong to the Alumni . ae 

Association? The best way to keep in touch Charles Drewry has resigned as profes- 
with the school is through that organization. sor of agriculture at the County Normal 
What a fine showing it would make if every School at Marinette, to accept the position
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of agricultural agent for Marinette County. ington Broruers, associate editor of Auto- 
Bruce Cartrer, who has been managing a_ motive Electrical Engineer and also The 
large farm in Pennsylvania, succeeds Mr. Welding Engineer, trade papers. ‘“‘I married 
Drewry.—Elizabeth McCotuister Miller an’ Evanston girl, Miss Rosalind Parker, 
accompanies remittance of her membership who was a frequent visitor to Madison as 
dues with the remark; “J surely would be 
loathe to miss even a single number of the - 
Maaazine.”—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Git. 
(Elsie GLuck) reside at 311 W. 24th St., 
N. Y. C., where Mr. Gill is doing labor and 
economic research.—Madge Ryan, Madison 4 
is teaching mathematics and English at 4 
Wisconsin Rapids H. S.—Esther HeErsr, = 
Madison, is an instructorin home economics A 
at Belmont H. S.—Lawrence Hatt, Madi- 2 
son attorney, was reelected justice of the =. ¢ > 
peace for seventh ward at the April election. L a 
—Carl PETERSON was elected mayor of om 4 
Menomonie by a majority of 394 votes in i 
the spring election —Charles CULBERTSON, be 
son of Clarence Culbertson, ’94, sailed the v 
latter part of April for a three-year stay in 7% 
China, where he will act as resident mana- 

5 ager for the Eastman Kodak Co., with 
headquarters at Shanghai; Dr. Maud 
Hamitton Mendenhall has been elected 

\ to the Fond du Lac board of education. 

| Change of address: Raymond Epwarps> 
| of Edwards and Edwards, accountants and Pe RENCE Uy 
| auditors, Philadelphia, Pa., to 1015 Chest- S * 
| nut St.; Marian KimBatt Wheelock, 617 ™y guest for Prom and Homecoming, 

| E. Green St., Champaign, Ill.: Carl when I was in school. The Magazine is 

BEuNKE, Appleton, to 805 College Ave.; always very welcome and very much enjoyed. 
Marguerite Nuzum Grubb, 314 Cambridge Change of address: Chester MILier, 

_ Ave., Milwaukee; Paul Srwonps, 428 1400 E. 53rd St., Chicago, Ill.; Linton 
Transportation Bldg., Chicago, Ill.; Elea~ Srevens, instructor in English, U. W.; 
nor Gark Green, 5300 Burlingame, Detroit, B.F. ZArrKe, traveling salesman, James 
Mich.; Gertrude Vrooman Scott, 126 Mfg. Co., Ft. Atkinson; Henry Isaacs, 
Herman St., Germantown, Philadelphia, bond seperate aber Ceuta es 
Pa.; Norma CuurcuiL1, English teacher, St. Louis, Mo.; F. W. Maptson, medical 
Barron H. S.; Eleanore StancuFietp student, 431 W. 121st St., N. Y. C.; Arthur 
Maurer, 66 Selden St., Galesburg, Ill.; Lape, care Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma, Wash.; 
Vernon STEINLE, professor of chemistry, Joseph Peck, attorney, 5538 Cornell Ave., 
Marquette U. Chicago, Ill.; Jean Rotre, instructor in 

1921 psychology pnd edneatien, La Ges 
2 tp tate Normal; Raymond Scumupt, specia 

ae yo MOE teeta Muwaukee agent, Conn, Mut. Life Ins. Co., Davenport 
Iowa; Samuel Wricur, Security, Trust 

“My only criticism of the MaGaziNe is and_ Savings Bank, Hollywood, Calif.; 
that it doesn’t come often enough,” writes Ruth ENckHAUSEN Felton, Fairmount, 
Curtis BesTe, 1009 S. 11th St., Manitowoc. Ind.; Joseph Liskovec, 726 West Ave. S., 
—ArtuHuR NELson, University agent for La Crosse; Mildred Smit Sell, Nakoma, 
the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Madison; Bertha ScHWENN, accounting 
Company, recently called at Alumni Head- department, State Board of Control, 
quarters.—‘‘I read the MaGazINE with great Madison; W. J. Sever, 39 Hawthorne Ave., 
interest,” writes Katherine LEEs, whois lo- Crafton, Pa. 
cated at the Milwaukee Infants Hospital, 1922 
447 Bradford Ave——Lawrence Murpny, Sec’y—NORMA KIECKHOFER GODFREY 
head of the department of journalism at the Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. 
U. of North Dakota, recently issued the first Stuart Hamitron has resigned as city 
volume of The Journalism Bulletin, a editor of the Hilo Tribune Herald and sailed 
quarterly published in the interests of the ~ for Yokohama, Japan, where he expects to 
American Association of Teachers of do newspaper work before continuing 
Journalism.—W. B. Koerxuier, 516 S. his voyage to China and around the world 
10th St., Laramie, Wyo., is working toward wherever adventure may lead him. Readers 
his M. S. at the U. of Wyoming.—‘“‘I have of the MaGazinE may Rae forward to oc- 
been intending to write about my change casional notes covering the matters of in- 
of address to 631 Sherman Avenue, Evans- terest on his travels. Mr. Hamilton ex- 
ton, Ill., ever since it took place when pects to return to America early in 1925.— 
I was married on October 18,” writes Well- Arthur KNUDSEN, intern in the Columbia
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hospital, Milwaukee, has passed his ex- “‘Willyou please send our Macazine hereafter 
amination before the state board andisnow . fo 7258 Bennett Avenue, Chicago, Ill.” f 
a licensed M. D.—C. E. Hutron, for writes Helen Kaspeer Meek. “J cannot 
the past two years superintendent of the fell you how very much we enjoy it. We look 
eecee city scones has ees asimi- forward to receiving each new issue—it’s 
lar position at Marinette, his duties to 
begin at the close of the school year.— 
Louis Metcuer is director of the glee 
club of the University of the South, Se- 
wanee, Tenn.—Alvah (“Rowdy”) Extiort, Zz & 
who is teaching in Racine, has been ap- bo ca 
pointed coach of the high school baseball a 
team for 1924.—Newton Bowers is_as- P | 
sociated with Charles Preston, certified . ey 

Rubbe accountants, Plymouth Bldg., i F 
neapolis, Minn.—“THE MaGazineE does —— 

a great deal toward perpetuating old friend- a 
ships—a really worth-while mission” writes f 
Hobart Kietzien, Kohler Co., Kohler.— : 
Helen Dickinson writes from 410 Reserve 
St., Boise, Idaho: “There are very few H. K) MEEK R. SCHEINPFLUG 
Moscone a out here, and I do 
enjoy the ALtumMNI MaGazineE in keepin. - . = 
in touch with school activities and Finds a breath of real Mastering SEN, : 
The U. W. ranks very high in the minds PFLUG, known on the stage as © Macbane, 
of most of the people here in the West, as recently left New York where he has been 
well as in Wisconsin. I am supervising continuing his work and study. oom ae 

music work in the schools here and enjoy atic lines, to accept ag post hi Reade 
it immensely, but will be glad to see every- Louisville, Ky., stock company; ae © ak One] at Commencenient ani Niadison quarters are at the Brown Hotel—Lucile 

George Jonrs writes from Warren, Ind.: SIMPSON Ashley is travelling in eee 
“Couldn't live without the Macazins. Ac- While her husband, ere ne eC ifort 
cept my two dollars with sincerest. ap- U.S. N2 1s with the flagship Ca it 
preciation.” ona pace Se SuEEVAN an S 

Change of address: Jessie McKELuar, none Shenae eRe Com- 
teacher of physical education, Marinette: ane ee te and his roommate, Archie 

ste Orc acer etnies orem, el ie Meee 
Bldg., 92 King St. W.; E. E. Surrs, cashier onesie) ade at Tipton, Ind.;_ Mr. 
are Coes: rene McClure is city editor of the Tipton Times. 
Rinks a Ted B. NLR SS | —E. J. Mornorr is president of the Motor 
eatate 106 Hie bland St. H Pandas Club, a new automobile service corporation 

Cuddy Gzoncs Hemnck, Oak Park, i. to. ‘cently. orgamized io Madison. Cale 
521 Forest Ave.; Gladys Wrson Miller Bee eee Te eee 35)“ Kenilwouk oA y! D Ohic » son Wisconsin State Journal.—Gustav 
ee nee ae ek eyion, Daz TeseELt, former all-round University ath- 
HS PE ONS oh fel anh am lete, at present located at Tiber, Nie: 
PE. ONal L be "Co. GOA o Michican will coach basketball and baseball and 
me Chicago ail OM kk Dake Het ee as Section Gt alcaey at ae us 

co Beene er 3 0! ort arolina next year.—Jai 
ero pone pene ee ese pat Seen one iressurel os ae 
fee Sees 2 . W. Club in Los Angeles, Calif.—Alfre 
Tee gepariment Conan Rapke, Dane Caanty distributor for 
Rl hFiz oe ae Gran 809 HI ke Mason cord tires, has opened his place of 
oe Peete ees eae C p, business, known as The Mason Tire and 

A., with Ernst ana navies sDelece ‘Mich.; sre ly Wee = eee 

News WH. Sa’ Rodeer Warser lawyer, Wa tk Wanzan, assistant ‘salesipan. for - H. S.; > . i Ss. St., Chicago, 
909 Bellin Bldg.. Green Bay; James Woops, Me aries: Phe atone has lots or 
ae research director, L. S. Ayres and good news in it and is always welcome.” — 

‘0., Indianapolis, Ind. ‘Wayne Morse, instructor in the speech de- 
partment of the University, has been ap- 

. ee a ea pointed debating coach at the U. of Minne- 
Seve Saree eae peau sota and will leave for his new position in 

ox 1008 Stanton d Univers: the fall—Halbert Hoarn’ saddress is 1041 
C. H. Coates, who received his ap- N. New Hampshire Ave., Hollywood, 

pointment in November as vice consul to Calif. Last summer Mr. Hoard worked on 
Australia, arrived in Melbourne to take up the Yellowstone Tourist, motoring from 
his new duties the first of the year there to California, where he is now selling
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real estate for a large concern in Los appreciation of the many benefits we have 
Angeles.—Filip ForsBeck writes, “J re-+ received from her. We also voted to follow 
ceive the ALUMNI MaGAZzINE regularly, and the precedent set since 1921 and join the 
take much enjoyment in same. Will you General Alumni Association as a class, and 
ee send the MaaeazinE to 709 S. Ash- thereby be able to keep in touch with the 
and Blvd., Chicago, Ill, for the time University through the channel of the 
being?”—John BuMBALEK writes, ‘Please ALUMNI MAGAZINE, which goes free of 
forward the ALumNi MaGazineE to my charge to all members. At the same time we 
new address, 1307 State St., Menominee, — shall be assisting the Association in carrying 
Mich. I am at present an agricultural in- on its work of promoting the welfare of our 
structor and principal at the Menominee Alma Mater. 
School of Agriculture.” Professor E. H. Gardner has been chosen 

Change of address: Carl STEIGER, care by the class to direct the Memorial Union 
Deltox Grass Rug Co., Oshkosh; Wilma campaign among the members of the class 
JOHNSON, teacher, grammar department, this spring. 
Argyle public schools; Lester PETERSON, Th 1 
chemist, The Solvay Press Co. Solvay, . e personnel of our class officers 
N. Y.: W. H. Conrnk, care The Standard 48, a8 follows; President, Walter Fraut- 
Corp., advertising, Chicago, Ill; H. B. schi; vice president, Marion Metcalf, 
PARMELE, graduate student, U. W.; Hor- secretary, Esther Bilstad; treasurer, 

ace Martin, charge of office, Nat’l Cash Georse au inkle; sergeant-at-arms, Hugo 
Register Co., El Paso, Tex.; Elizabeth Nocti MB 
Mornison, teacher, Rochester; Edith Hess artin BeLow, for two years chosen 

| librarian, 487 Jefferson St., Burlington; unanimously for the mythical all-Confer- 
Sandy Duxer, cadet engineer, Northern &2¢é and all-Western teams at tackle and 

| Indiana G. and E. Co., Hammond; Ann Placed by many experts on the all-Ameri- 
| Mesoeaics, 460 Grand Ave. Dayton. can team, will assist Coach Ryan in the 
| Ohio; Felix ZuELow, 308 Summit Ave.. ‘all; he will handle the tackles in addition 

Schenectady, N. Y.: Oliver Jounson, 0 acting in advisory capacity in the devel- 
| Nat'l Cash Register Gos Newark, N. Je opment of the entire team. Upon finishing 

Sidney BoypEN, wholesale lumber, 1004 his work in February, Mr. Below became 
Pleasant St., Oak Park, Ill.; Josephine associated with a Chicago business concern 
Warters O'Neil, 1010 Pleasant St., Oak With the understanding that he is to take 

_ Park, Ill; E. A. "ABRAMOFSKY, purchasing leave of absence during the football season. 

agent, American Low Paper Co., Mil- = Thomas Reynotps, recently graduated 
| waukee; Florence. Kritocc, teacher, {0m the Law School, will practice in Cali- 

| Readstown, H. S.; Lawrence DuNN, a forpia.—Royce TruMBoweERr, who took his 

yer,555 Meade St., Appleton; John Sartes, B-S- in EERE has been appointed ferra 
printer, 215 Bradley eP Shenectady N. Y.; ee T. the Eau Claire County SyuD: 
E. O. Koerner, electrical engineer, 1321 4), Ox ee who received his C.E. 
Maryland Ave., Sheboygan; Helen Mc- legree at the end of the first semester, has 
Donald, teacher, Bowman, N. D.— Edgar been tendered a position with the U.S. War 
AUERSWALD, principal, Marinette Hi. S.: Department office in Milwaukee, as harbor 

: Lucile Lrnpant Grismer, 3365 DeSota Ave. HESS NEA aie Mary a qalter 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Elizabeth Mar- Whose M.A. already voted, will be conferred 
shall, art student, 139 Gilman St., Madi- 12 June, is temporarily located at 610 
son; Elizabeth Kirk, U. of Pennsylvania Cornelia Ave., 1 cee. Ub sep oratny, 
medical school; Mary Hepiry, teacher, JONES, Barneveld, has been awarded a 
1064 Sheridan Road, Menominee, Mich.: scholarship from the French government 

Helen ZuELKE, instructor, Wisconsin Tele- i a year at the Ecole Normale de St. 
hone Co., Milwaukee; Mr. and Mrs. ermain en rae The award is made to 

Panples Smart (Mildred Brink, 22) graduates of erican Colleges on the 

2225 Philadelphia St. W., Detroit, Mich.; _Pasis of excellence in scholastic work. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rour (Dorothy Hann) Change of address: Mildred Bxiack- 
565 State St., Burlington; Myrtle Wrx, LIDGE, private secretary, 909 West Drive, 
law student, University Station, Grand Woodruff Place, Indianapolis, Ind.; Albert 
Forks, N. D.; Allan Hating, 367 Lincoln Roprnovitz, 1540 Willis Ave., Omaha, 
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Arthur Krugcer, Nebr.; Ambrose Nurr, attorney,608Cherry 
from Milwaukee to 267 Brown St., Akron, St., Milwaukee; Fred Srysoxp, Fuller 
Ohio. Brush salesman, Forest Junction; Elmore 

1924 Wenmoorf, draftsman, Universal Can Co., 
Sec’y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Madison Inc., Burlington; Kenneth Damon, theater 

514 North Lake St. manager, 811 Greene Ave., Brooklyn, N. . 

At the meeting of the class held in Bascom Ys Bard, Rongeur Waaunce eur: 
Hall on April 2 we voted, for our memorial BGY4 7° iy TEL GHESOHMIGIOR. 
to the University, to follow the example of all Ke P. ae me SO cen Pee? 
classes since 1916andcontribute tothe Chimes apuskasing, Ont., Can. 
Fund. The Fund now amounts to $15,000, 
but must reach double that sum before it can f 
be used to purchase our gift to Alma Mater in . t
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FACULTY NEWS 

Signe Holst, anew member on the Music Wisconsin Literary Magazine. “He lacked 
faculty, graduated from the Royal Con- the tolerance of Washington,” says Profes- 
servatory at Copenhagen, Denmark. Dur- _ sor Fish of Wilson in his article. “He lacks, 
ing her study abroad she gave contralto too, the infinite variety of approach of 
concerts in Copenhagen, Aarhus, and other Lincoln. In definite EPeciunlichaients 
Danish cities, and in Jutland. She has however, he stands next to them among our 
given recitals in New York, New Jersey, presidents.” i 

and in several of the Middle Western Professor and Mrs. VAN VLECK sailed in 
states, recently appearing in a joint April for Europe. In May they will be 

joined by their son, Hasbrook, ’20, of the 
«(University of Minnesota faculty, returning 

rr FC ae —— ae oo to America in September. 

[ ~  _ Prof. P.W.DyKema of the School of Music 
2. | has been granted a leave of absence for one 

=F . -_—__ year, to accept a position as director of the 
8 ____ music school of Teachers College, Columbia 

Eo S o University. 

a | An experiment in 
a _ graduate engineering 
ea _ __ research conducted by ae 

eo -__. men employed in in- . 

2 _ __ dustrial plants is be- 
-___ ing carried on under = 

4 . - the direction of Prof. bi 
4 we 2=SCté‘(ié‘RC]SCS. OMcCaffery, n 

8 fF ~—CSOs—SSCSsCairman of the de- gh 
ee oS (2 pen a ee we 

2 Pp _____and metallurgy. / 
: i fF ~—__ group of Milwaukee P "OF: McCAFFERY 

Pe = cas fo engineers, all graduates of leading engineer- 
— == - ___. ingcolleges,aretoconduct theresearchin the 

oo ee oe in which they are working. These 
z a m  _—‘— Milwaukee engineers are working for the z 
a a ____._ degree of master of science in engineering. 
a - _____ They all hold responsible positions, and 
OS | ___ through their positions can carry on re- e 
i. —_ ~*~ search that will be offered'as theses. 
rer, Refuting the claim that the Bol- 
Py SiC SCssheviki idi ducation in Russi 
he oe — fe sheviki are al ing education in Russia, as 

fe oC #2 advanced by Raymond Bassett, ’25, in a 
-—  . g-  ~=—sr FC sseries of articles written for the Cardinal, 
FD he = recently, Professor Rostovtseff says: “The 

ae ee ee Bolsheviki are suppressing all free thought. 
[_* =. ~~. ~~, Lenine did not teach the Russians to long 
—————————————— for elu Ow nee have aay nee 

or education. new system of educa- 
SIGNE HOLST 5 : tion makes it impossible for everyone to 

contralto and piano recital with Miss enterschools. Nowitistheclassprivilege of 
Lockwood, accompanied by Professor the preletarians. Therest must pay a fee 
Coon, at the University. She has instruc- and private schools are forbidden. Figures 
ted in music at Cedar Falls, Iowa, at Cen- from the budget of the Bolsheviki regime 
tral College, Conway, Arkansas, and_at show that little more than one and one-half 
Grandview College and Des Moines Uni- per cent is devoted to education, while 
versity, Des Moines, Iowa. She studied under the old Czarist regime, bad as it was, 
for three years at the Iowa State Teachers 10 per cent of the money was given to 

College. education.” 
An interesting article appears in The “Rome rose to her greatness partly be- 

Field for March, telling of the workofProf. cause she had the finest system of laws 

L. R. Jones in producing disease-resistant among the ancient nations and fell when 

cabbage seeds whereby anindustry worth her law-makers stopped basing laws on 

© millions of dollars has been brought back justice,” said Prof. A.B. Hatt, recently, to 

to Wisconsin, alone, besides other millions his classesinelementarylaw. “When citi- 

to other states. zens lost all respect for laws and morals, all 

Woodrow Wilson has been placed in the ancient nations were conquered, and no 

gallery of fame as the third greatest presi- modern nation can survive, not even our 

dent of the United States by Prof. C. R. America, after respect for law has been 

Fisx who has contributed an article on our lost. Law evasion is now fashionable in 
war president for the April number of the certain quarters of America.”
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CAMPUS NOTES 

Six names selected by President Birge  cieties have donated silver loving cups and 
as representative of the suneaut ideals of gold and silver pins which will be pre- 
Wisconsin, to appear in relief on the cover sented to competitors winning in each of 
of the 1925 Badger are: James Whitford the events. Fraternities and sororities will 
Bashford, ’73, John Bradley Winslow, ’75, lodge some of the visitors during their stay. 
Charles Richard Van Hise, 79) | Samuel “Education in the Philippine Islands is 
Fallows, ’59, William Freeman Vilas, *58* not a question of compulsion, but of pro- 
aoe gona Bascom, LL.D. ’05. viding facilities for the millions of children 

‘ollege of Education, to operate on — denied school privileges,” said Prof. E. A. 
the same basis with colleges of agriculture, Gilmore, vice-governor of the Philippines, 
engineering, and other professional schools, formerly of the University law faculty, who 
is being advocated by the Board of Visitors. js on a six weeks’ visit to the States in the 

The English House, for English majors, interest of improved educational facilities 
has voted to admit two freshmen next fall for the islands and to obtain teachers for 
ee ee ee ae the waHous pees of the bureau of edu- 

s y cation. “There are 450 American teachers 
state. F in our schools, and we want about 60 more 
i Mitebigns, eer in the annual mW cst sat can teach ey in the high schools. 

st held in Music Hall on Marc : jori i i eS 
arguing the negative on “Resolved that thé ecutive hositons or supermerrs Glee, ie 
dramage project of the Chicago sanitary recting the work of about 25,000 native 

| istrict, in so far as it involves the diver- teachers. The salary is $1,500 per year, 

gence from fake Michigan of SUICERE Vf; With transportation to the islands.” 
ter to provide adequate sanitation for the «6, 2 = 

city of Chicago, should be permanently ee Meee was, the eee fy: a 
| guaranteed.” The defeat eliminated Wis- Qo irr of th Bastien Ee or. J. K. 

consin from the race for the triangle. The ~P2™ e Engineering and Mining Jour- | 2 nal-Press of New York before the Geology same subject, debated on the same date at : ‘ 
| Urbana, Ill., was won by Wisconsin’s af- Eee ee ihe week a | - a y 1 I erior geology was 

| ee parade, in which the ued oo Pa Gere oe eo representa- 
| : Q , tives of the Michigan an innesota geo- | runloftteyingineen’ hunor was bar PY fog surveys, te UW. Genlogy Be 

- bx oA y Y: partment, and mining geologists from vari- was far Supenicr to the parades gf tone. ous parts of Lake'Superion 
years according to a Cardinal editorial. Bee 
Floats depicting the Madison Fire Depart- Short Course exercises on March 14 
ment, Music Hall, and the English De- Were addressed by Pres. W. M. Jardine of 
partment attracted special attention. Af- Kansas State Agricultural College. In con- 
ter the parade St. Patrick made his annual _ferring the 51 diplomas President Birge 
address from the steps of the uo fol- said: “Education like all other things may 
lowing which the Blarney Stone was kissed reach a point of maximum returns. You 
by all the Engineers. are ane Besloue to realize the meena 

The Babson prize fund “‘to stimulate a rom the education which you have been . 
keener interest in statistical economics, getting. Unless you keep up with the 
business forecasting, and the stabilization trend of science you may find a declining 
of our economic life” offers a prize of $600 return in a few years, but that is not neces- 
for the best essay submitted by either a sary. You can keep up. with your educa- 
graduate or an undergraduate student at _ tion by keeping in touch with your college 
any American university; and a prize of and other agricultural institutions.” 
$400 for the best essay by an undergradu- The 32nd birthday of the Daily Car- 
ate student at any American university. inal occasioned the following comment b 
The essays must be submitted to Ray B. Professor Bleyer, ’96, y: 
Westerfield, secretary of the American whose interest in the [3=S0G==5mme= 
Economic Association, Yale station, New paper dates back to = 5 = 4 
Bae Connecticut, on or before October _ his own college days: | Px | 

\ . “Parents, foster pa- —e seer eaeenees 
H. S. musicians, numbering more than rents, teachers, and [| ee 

700 possible future students of the Uni- friends gather on each a 24 
versity, will attend the first All-Wisconsin birthday of the Car- j x 
High School Music Contest to be given in dinal, and the Cardi- 
Madison under the auspices of the Schoolof nal must listen while 
Music on May 8 and 9. The contest has_ each tells the inevita- 
been inaugurated for the purpose of arous- _ ble stories of its child- DR. BLEYER 
ing a deeper interest in music among high hood and its boyhood. And all the stories 

| school students. It is an extension of the begin ‘When I was on the Cardinal’ and end 
p'on of interscholastic meets for high school with “But the University has grown since 
<tt..ots which have been carried on by the those days.’ And then someone adds, 
University for several years. Musical so- ‘And so has the Cardinal! ”
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Students dropped from school at the for the first time since the war this fall and 2 
end of the first semester totaled five per yj ; FE I cont ols thevenrolliment: The followae will be located at 508 N. Frances Street. : 

comment is Dean Sellery’s: ““Why are these At the N. O. L. 
students so unsuccessful as to be dropped? ym contest, held at Mich- 
That is the question that deeply concerns - igan on May 2, Har- 
all of us teachers throughout the state,” he i old Cranefield, °25, 
declared. The natural answer from the will represent Wis- 
high schoolsis that the University ought to consin. In his tryout a 
teach them better; the natural answer from oration, “Our Debt to 
the University is that the high schools . / France,” he — said: 
ought to prepare them better. Both these “We are so indebted 
answers have a degree of truth, no doubt. to France that we can 
A broader view inclines some of us to think & never repay her. If 
that the cause lies in the increase in the 7 not one of the four 
number of those who ‘want to go to college’ million troops. that 
without really wanting an education. were sent to Europe 

“Resolved, That the railroads of the had returned, we 
United States be compelled to consolidate H. CRANEFIELD would not have made 
into regional sections as prescribed by the a sacrfice commensurable to that of 
Interstate Commerce Commission,” was France.” 
debated successfully by the Agricultural 
Literary Society against Philomathia re- NEW YORK 
cently.. This gives the Agriculturists their 
third successive victory over an L. and S. Raymonp Bit, ’17 
team. 

: That China had not remained entirely On Friday, March 21, the Second Annual 
secluded from the western world during Banquet of the New York Association of 
all the centuries before modern times, was Western Conference Universities was held 
shown by Prof. Paul Pelliot of the College at The Astor, one of the leading hostelries 
de France in his lecture on “The Early of New York. 
Spread of Christianity,” given in Room 165 Among the speakers were: J. R. Angell, 
on: March 6. toastmaster, now president of Yale, a 

“Evidence that Christianity existed graduate of the University of Michigan; 
early in the seventh century is shown in a Alonzo Stagg, the nationally famous 
stone monument discovered in 1625 at athletic director of the University of Chi- 
Chiang-Fu,” said Professor Pelliot. “The cago; W. A. Jessup, LL.D. ,’22, president of 
history of the earliest known Christiancom- Iowa; and Glen Frank, editor of Century 
munity in China is inscribed on the monu- and _a former Northwestern man. 
ment. For 150 years Christianity pros- There was also special entertainment 
pered and waned in that region.” pious’ in the nature of violin selections 

A $115,000 four-story addition to the y Gilbert Ross the distinguished violinist, 
University Club, replacing the section of Wisconsin; the Castle Club orchestra, 
which was the former home of Vice Presi- led by J. M. Friedlander of Iowa, made up 
dent Parkinson, ’60, is now under way. mostly of Iowa men; Manton Marble, a 

Gold charms are now awarded by the distinguished tenor, formerly of Michigan, 
Daily Cardinal board of controltothe man- and _ other novelties. 
aging and business editors each year; on The new officers elected for the ensuing 
recommendation of these editors, silver year are: President, G. O. Hays, Purdue; 
charms are awarded for two years of con- vice-presidents, F. D. Nichols, Chicago, 
tinuous service and bronze for one year. Raymond Bill, ’17, Wisconsin, and G. L. 

The Deutsches Haus, with accommo- Sawyer, Illinois; secretary and treasurer, 
dations for 20 women, will be re-established Arle Wilson, lowa.—2-25-'24. 

A Crowd Gathered 
about the fire engines. One of the spectators, after edging his way out and 

walking half-way home, missed his “bank roll.” Accidental loss or theft—he 
never has discovered which. 

Today he carries a check book instead of a roll of bills. 

MADISON, WIS.
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